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U.l\1; h. TO OLD l{ENTUCKY

want

to

gi( back;
-An' I'm y~aip.ln' · to-day
I•'er the sweet 's.c;;\es of old
Ancl tht;! folks f11,~ away.

·I

want -fo

·gff back

...,

1

'

Whar the bluegrass grows,
Whar th~ bre!ze whispers qi usic
An' love· as it blows;
Whar skies are the softest
An' sunlight st~als
O'er the g'o lden terbacker
An' broad hemp fields,
---l~ack in old- -Kentucky .

·1 want to g-it bacK. _
. - - ...... ·___ _ __ _

Wha,r - the -women all are
The sweetest an' faire Rt
t9i,. e arth, by far:want to git back
Jes' to . hear th e ring
IA\' their ]after a~,in;
I

woi.11£t give anything

Fer th e moonlight ni gh t s
· V.' he ri we us e d to i!·oTo parties an' dan r P.'s.
An' such a n ' so,
Ba-ck· in old Kr• ntucky .

~

_.t.

r .want to git hack
Whar 'the. swift trained fe-et
[}v u{e r.ace-horse ,bj1under-Jt's music sweet.
r wailt ...to git ba ck
~t+~Hi'H+H·W..:..tri-h,...._.-_____
Whnr the co rn-jni<'e runs
:; ·Fl"il-n~:H~F0·t&'-fH!+Fi-J.:l~

-

i"~\v-a:"i'1 C to~;.i-if-back- -- .. .
Yes, the ~.ood Lorcl knows.
_w ;rnt tn ,!.!; i t back
__ WJlaLt& ,l)JuPl:;DU-lS ;;ro ws, _ · _ · ..

Hac k in old l{Pnt11cl,y .
..... Jan1Ps 'l'anrly F.:lli~ " ,
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-,.-$<>u~.rl~elt-flCt'i,ed~~ •
Rowanc.county Jail abdut -duak- Wed- · •
ne~da)' , evening~ br ·.. over-powe~ln11 :::
and dliartnlng Troy Jennlnga, de1>u•
ty 1herl!f and acting Jailer, .when 'he
took them their ..' aupperi!: .· ; ·s heriff
Jennlngl,' wa1 acl>ompanled by Irvin
·Hamm the 9-year-old 100 of th~ Jail•
er who ·had the keys. .The boy gave
,1)lem..a.Jlvely t~'~self a.ndJt.Loolr..lwo. •
of them "to Jet · them aw.j, riom him
after "throwing him on a _bed . and

~~~1:,•~n°ell 1::1;!t h~~.;.·_·a..,.t-ro_n_g_e•..,.t+
1

prlsorien,···sl\Iie.!" Mr. /ennlngs . and
lleld .hln;, while a thlrd,one. took his
pistol. ...,.Those who escaped were ~_Al•
· 0-ed l'tlllly ( hou·se burning l ;..Robert Drown ·and Walter
Broomfield ·_
' (chlcken1teallni;--)-;,11~1r-ma'll· nir!lll~.:
Porter who forn,efly lived at Sol·
~ler, . w_a nt.e~.-1\' Ohio . on ·. .: charge
or i-o'tibery.
· ---,· .
.
~ .
Sherm Fouch caught Porter nnd
ret ura ~<L.ltl!!Ll.!Ll..l\.lL.l1.J.LUh1L.Otb.er•.
three· made·',;oo-d their e•cape.
-· · -newey- Thomas, charged with be- '
Ing, acce1sory.-lo' l11'it'iriu'fder o( Cecil
Hunnicut In Elliott : count:, 110,ne
time ago, refuoed to leave, the Jalf.
He says the cue. agafnst him ls only
!'frame-ui,:.:. fbat he .Js._ Innocent
und ls going
t? .J l•Y. wllh ._ Jt.. for
trial.
·
Jailer. Mllvln .·l lanim wa• not a.t

a

·iwmo, havtn,.; Kon e to ~,~rntsa a.a a
-~!l~~~Jru1'e ..C.C!!f1t'L~1!~~-~-
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Saturday
riages of

8~~~Hse ~a~

create~} 'here

·, o·t~!af w«:·~k,. when .the iuar~\Vo

o( . qiir : most popular

youtlg'( lilcHe~:~;\1/~rf\'.:; ri.nnoun~ecl.

On

.June. •'. 26 · Mfa~i
;Anna ;, Pearl , Caudill
t. '{ ' . \ . ' , .! ·~'
' .
-- •

. and. F i S , ~tthey, J:j~;E., of Ashland,

were..inai'rlMlln' .MtJ ~terllng. ~ ·At the
i t1m~/ tlii~.ritarrtage of ·1.Mts~

same

Myrtle ' CotnettTa11d< Mr.
I,inds~y
Caudlil wa~~-~~leiti'ni~ed by ltev. B. fl!.
Trim}?,le
' 'o~~':there. ··· ·
~
Mr!(. Wliftney·, : ls ::.ll daughter, _;ip(
I· County
\ ...Cptth;1
·.··: .·,cterk
' ..W
·~
.-T. Caudill
. ait,i
..
,has . ~~e~- 1-wr~fathe~s ~feput~ J?r,·seV"! eral year~;; ~~~~ hllB :. the dl$~mcqen
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~of \ being• ithe:.: 01.1b~~.,-.~lerk in .. ,Rowt'i,n
! fo~ntt ~o':~Jlie4;.~~r/ own niaitta~~
:}icensi,e. -l:.\ S}i,¢1;,!~s :;a i,1,~ely yo~1lg , la~y
:-'lllld•·\'fHl~"'.,~ .~~ t fo{ :Jier ht.ia1>and , ~

. ~orttir

he1~aIUU~. ;·~''fX . , '. . .;· .
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tended ·the race~

.

d

'~ } . .

, . . . . · .. · \

little.

~ r ~ ~ n s and
dau!!~·
tel' are . improving nicely from s .
eral- weeks' illness:
. . d Mrs Matt Cassity were
Mr. an .
·
.
·
calling at the home of Grant Bays,
of Farmers, Sunday ~afterno~n.
Mr. Bays is very ill at this writing.
Mrs. M. J. Purtell had as her
-the week-end her brothguests over
B t
er and sister, Lutie and Miss er
Byers, of Ashl~nd.
W. A. Burns, Ben Ward and J. H.
\ I Viard left for Muncie. Ind ., 1\londay. where they are employed.
Rev. -- J\1artin and wife. of Blue"1otored to Louisville Sunday_
s t one. "
.
..
.
"fartin is conductrng a
where R e V • "
\
, meeting.
· . .. __
.
...
Jack Mabry was . a ' business _ visitor in Morehead Saturday.
. .
Fred Cassity motored to A,shland
.
d wa!\ the guest of his
Friday an
•
,
th·e
\ aunt, Mrs. Lindsay Cand.ijl )over
! week-end. ('\'\0-'l'l6 A ~f) ' /

l
I

1}~t ,r-f' i4 >J, r . 1f <f_
O~f)tL A C Jtf P' M ~ li:.RJ'1'8TON

NEWS

f>eop1rii1aPe: ntll itait:l

?o- kr111-

. Ing u;iuch yet in this vicinity.
Mrs. Emily Littleton and her
daughter, Mrs. E. L . flail, have re- tul'o-~d-home-f-r-om--Pend-li!ten·~ouil
ty and Leldngton lll"here they have
been visiting their relatives the past
..1e.w.. months.•
. ......M!ss . Myr.tle.. BlevJns, .of the.. M, --S..
N . was_visiting home folks from Frlda;r till Sunday.
Born March 8th to Mr. and Mrs c. -:-a :-c :-'·Rogge a - fine-boy, Christened~
-:-Fred : M:
,Hobart Curlis, . of Sharkey, was
. ~~~_!!ng
slster, , Mrs. _Edna Cau, I

::!1!~

\ fr . an f ;\'lrs . Marion
Dona tho ,.
of I liloh, Ohio, v isited her brot he 1,
Harrison Ramey. Tue~day. The '
returned l;10me Wedpei,day ·. ,takin
her father. John A. Ramey, with
he.r.

Thf' !'tork ~'}Sited · Mr. and l\Irs .
Johnnie JonP.s SaturdyJ J?iyht ' anrl
't t
baby bo
I~
A crdwctV-J f
·i s
~ ir s a1s;;embled at Will Richardson's Sunday
for a huckleberry hunt, but didn't
get all the w,4 y,{U
) dd
l\'Tr. Harlan and Mitchell Petitt. of i
s~/it Lick . were the guests of their
sister. Mrs. Aarqn Jennings. Mon ~
day !light.
· :\fr. Millard Hall was the guest of
:\liss Myrtle Johnson. of Clearfield~
Sunday.
:.Vlr. and Mrs. J . 1\1 . Jenni ng-s, o ,
Wagne r. we're .vi;;iti n g his pa re nts , l
Mr .
:n.d .:_!\-Irs. Dave Jennings ,_ Sr..:.,t
Sat1:t-rday and . Sunday.
., I

1,

rha

t

rz.~

at d

0

r,,.,/f.<J):

Ir

)~

~~

·,

~

----~~~~
~ '-~-4..,~

n11·t.hc.J a)' Pa11:.)'

· ~ 4 delighlLuLbl.c.t.h..c.tu_ fill..tlY was '
given by Mr.
and Mrs.
R~ber-t: .Yot1t1g S~_ti1rday in honor of the
qirthday of their daughter. Anna
.May.
Miss
Bettie · Rud.gins had
charge of games and refreshments
- were -se!'Yed, ,C?DS!sting of Eskimo
pie&, candy ana cakes an-tl: · aff "tne ':
young peopie : present had :'·a lovely
time. The following guests attepd·~
ed: __ Misses Roberta 1 llishop,· ·Beatrice Hoil>rook, l•'ran.ce.s~ Flood, . Alien
Waltz, Virginia · Clayton, Pauline
Adkins, Christine McGuir~. y,~iorence 1
~_JfJ.ckson, ~ildred Caudill, Mildred
McDan~el, T~i{.. Oi'ive McDaniel, and
Shirley May;_: Masters Job~ ·Paul
Nickell, Mtlrv,:el: Caudill, Lawrence
J.ohnston El!Jah Monroe Hogge, Jas
Johnston, Billie Cooper, §amue( Rey~
no Ids, Pal)! Reynolds, Bo.011e Caudill
Murve} Blah:, Eugene Calvert, .Cal~
Yl.n....ciosth:w.alth ~am (Jr. ) Bradley,
Charlei; Tatum, fihirley Clayton and
Harold BI\i.ir.
'

SOHOOL BOARD
The _ County 'Siiiiool ' i3ii'aril '"af a
re.l!ent meeting traneacted considerable business; the
Important I
They adop
a
years · high school tor new teachers
Ti:1.ey adopted a rule ·1n each
school employing more _than one
teacher, requiring jh~ employmel)t
or at least one man.~C S~f/,>

&,., ~t:-r1f11\,t,JJt11-1tv-N. l-.\f'

-

.. ..J•. w___cornett •..;iv.ho .has. se.rv.!l.<t !!O

a

faithfully ·and efficiently as
member· or the Board tor some years,
reslgn"ed, and . Flem Rtied, one or·
the coimty"ii' ~<>Cl«r citizens was ele~t-·ed -to rm the vacancy.

I
• •·
4L;
·W~ "0orn-ett;;

•

0
former 111embe~ ,~;
..t.hiL.rul.ard WM_· ele~ttendance

Office·~ for this year._
ROLL.

9f _HOSOI\

G~~· s.-·

'
'\

.

_Ru.t.lL.J.'dv.ru>JL...:aruJu:ook Jewell
Fannin:; · Clay . 'l:_rumbo, Roy ..Caudill,.
. .

. Grade 7 . ·

Marie ,_ Thomas; Roger Hackney,'
Jake-.i:;>ay, Roy Turner:
_
I

;· :~·':;:-."· __ ·:=.o ~e:•_6·> ·

; __:'.·''. : ·
1

,.· Lucy · 'Me,rtln; . -Dorothy Ci:osth- .
walte, . 4udry •. Half, ~ John"

o~e t. ; /
0

=iee ·- -

~ ~

Kenneth -Rild41nr;, Lepma John: .

il~i'f~~

~

1J3ofefN

THE

Ri ,A
ORGANIZED IN ~OREHEAD
A · p08t of . the Americil,n Legion
was oi·ganized in tQ.ls city last week
with the following officers :
Post Commander, W . ,D. Early;
Vice Commander, Ebon Champion;
. Adjutant, W. T . Baumstark; Finance Officer, C. B.· McCull?ugh;
Chaplain, J . V. Baumstark; Service
Officer,. Dr. H. L. Nickell, Historian ,
P.rof.- H. ·-C.. Hoggan ...
There are ab.o ut i 7 members .e nrolled so far.
The Legion met Thursday night
to plan for decoration-day service
at the Soldier's · Monument.
The
monument will _be decorated . with
beautiful floweFS~d t_h ere will be ,
music and speaking. The principal i
add~ess will be delivered by Rev.
M. C . Cloyd ,' of the. Christian church.
The Legion hopes to c8l.laborate '
in the 4th of July celebration with:
the Kiwa-nis Club, the Woman's
Clubs and ; the citizens generaily
putting on . a greatceiebrat on ndependence Day, (July 4 . ) in More-
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head.
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. ..MOJmJfflA» · wo¥4.N'S OLUU I
- M t s. - Ame ·-w ;--· iYo:ong and · Mrs;,

'. ~{!Jfn·Fot: tr:~;.i:f:~:t~i;;:,J
Club,,.. o.t .the club h_ouse,. ·
·
~ ~ o l b r o o k .had· a sp etF
did · program , pt'epar~d · on ''.Ho_u se
Decora4Qn.' ' · · . · . ·..
·
·
• .. ' Miss ·:01'ii>1~ T~i·n~r gave a :heip• d11, . al! well ail an interesting · talk
.i>n ''Table Service/ .' . , ., . . ,
Mr: Wi 1',. :Baumstar_k , who ls a!}·
· exper~· on the ii'u;te.!ne :an~ _dta.perj.es
'for - the ' horiuiic·gave ~n interesting·
t~ll~• on .the·: sul)Ject; 'sho~ng · the ~ l t l ~ ( -~oforii
il.r~per.les

tn:f~e

-~'r~~~J~
... __ __

,-..c..,,.~K.A-{~

1µ_ ~..,....~,"""""~,'l?LIA ~

LIVELY ~ ~ A N I S CLUB

Moiiiiay-·urght "ye-editor" had the
eaaure or mingling with the Moread Kiwanis ·club at Ill! meeting In
e basement room or the Christian
~ urch,.....JI.S....tbe guest or our friend ,
1
Dr. Howard VanAntwer , and ari.ak(ng of a most excellent supper
fornlshed by the ladles of that
~church. We walle<!- and waited for
the official reporter of the club to
report the meeting, but be "slept on
_tb~_ Job" and we ·r ear at thle late
hour we cannot do justice to the oc- '
~nslon.
·
·
Dr. H . L. Nickell made a very sen·s tole . - talk on City· Saiilfatfoii - and :
sounded . a . warning that all sh~uld· 1
heed·. Dr. -·Nlckell ls ··our' Health Of- .
·trcer and·ili~de-eplrffiterested"'lir'mil.1c::
Ing Morehead a ·strfctl;r sanitary
city. · He · poln'ted out' some of the
uJi.ijanttary features and said they
should . be-ci,aned up_.at ~nee.
County Superintendent J . H. Pow7lTs- cieatrlJOllfl,B'il!llge=lminmerblow_iJ· at •Immoral practices · in the city and
: "called a ·spade · a spade.'.: . He spoke
l_:i:if boot-legging and gambilng as
I t'wt~ . euis. ·and .sai-d..-th~t.. strict ! ~;.·-ro'r cnient .- ·of: -the law--~would-··reniove
1

::==t:::~•;~c'.;r~~;r:k:~

-refeiting:_to Mr. Powers' speech," said .

't~f:1i!f~;::t;;~:{!;j~~;.:1,ng-'.them

awa:,_ froio..J empt.atlon

:iiyil pracit~ea>.
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IRVIN CAUDILL 1885-1913
Obituary -

The death of Irvin Caudill, son of Squire Samuel and Mrs. Amanda Caudill, which was
chronicled in these columns last week, did not come suddenly or unexpectedly, but was a shock,
nevertheless, to his host of friends and admirers, and a great loss to the citizenship of this
county. Irvin had been a sufferer from tuberculosis for five years, two years of which time was
spent in the West, trying to regain his health. No sufferer ever battled with disease and death
more bravely or patiently, and yet none ever surrendered more willingly when the final
summons came. He went out of this world just twenty-eight years after he entered it, to a day.
Those were twenty-eight of the purest and most beautiful years ever lived by any youth of the
writer's acquaintance. They were unmarred by any hasty or selfish or unwarranted deed. His
was a life that anyone would do well to imitate, and when we reflect upon his purity, and his
freedom from selfishness and all the errors so common to men we feel that it was his mission
on earth to teach those about him how to live, and when the serenity with which he met death
is taken into consideration. He has given those who knew him a splendid example of how to
die.
Some of the personal traits of Irvin Caudill are well worth recalling. He was a youth
who never complained of injustice, or who found a fault in anyone. This trait itself would have
distinguished him as a noble character. He never gave his parents or his friends a moment's
anxiety or unnecessary care. One of his friends summed up the whole of his many virtues,
when she said: "His life was a model." He was industrious, and never shirked a task. he was
quiet and unassuming, and went about his tasks with dignity and unostentation.
In his long illness his true character revealed itself more completely perhaps than when
in health, for during those long months and years of suffering, he showed the most unselfish and
uncomplaining disposition. He tried to disguise his suffering, and to shield his father and
mother from the knowledge of his sad condition. He never murmured or showed discontent,
but had a smile for each and every one who approached his bedside. He realized his condition,
and expressed again and again his resignation and his readiness to meet God. He lived and died
in the faith of his fathers, the Baptist church and his parents and kindred and friends are resting
their hopes upon the promise, which he assuredly can claim, "The pure in heart shall see God."
After funeral services at the Baptist Church here on Sunday, April 13, 1913, his remains
were laid to rest in the Lee Cemetery, where a large crowd of friends followed to pay a last
tribute to respect and a host of others mourned his early death.
While this tribute cannot help or elevate Irvin Caudill, who is now elevated above us all ,
and who needs no earthly praise or honors , it is written with the hope that other young men who
have been his companions, and even those who never knew him, may imitate his example on
earth and may walk as he walked, "pure and unspotted" before the world.
The grief stricken ones have the sympathy of a host of friends.
A Friend
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.Our Heads Are-Bowed:·
WhHe t~e sun in its - beauty and grand'eur was peering over
the pine-clad and rock-ribbed·· hills 1/f the •County of Rowan on the
morning of Thursd~y the 19t~( \ffilging life and beauty to earth's
covering, .death was seeking its shiE.i~qfark, demanding the life ·
'of our h·usband and father, S. S. Cassity, who, though 65 years of
' age/was iii the :zenith of his great. usefulness. · He seemed ·to be in
I?erfect healt!'1 and just _before··r~ceiving the fatal stroke had signed
iinpo·rtant business doc·uments and ·-had also·-talked ·b,Y telephone- to
his son at Mt. Sterlil;1g on matters pertaining to the publication of
his newspaper, The Mountain Scorcher. The stroke was seemingly
without warning and he expired within· five minutes after the death
attack, the Spirit passing to Him that giveth.
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NEW l'tESTAURANT
,
. We take pleil.euri, in calling atten. tlon to the advertisement of the new,
· restaurant at the "Eag!~'.e _N.est,''
· whl<:h will be open tor business Feb-

I

rnary · i&th.

'

The· proprietors. Messrs Clayton &
Flood, locally known· as "Mike and
f'!hin" hAv,f Rnared no exnenee In the

'
·' .

J;
·

~ J-+tA~t,;

-

·

;J,f<>""~

C) ~~ ·

=

Is one or the !llcest m.

1,,ubcc, u

··--

tuck:,.

T _h e dining department Is equipped
with four marble top tables, one
plate-glass ,top table, eighteen oooths
and a lunch counter.
The booths have seating capacity
for 3fi people and 20 people can be
seated at tbe ta)>les.
This new restaurant fs first-class
In every respect and 'a tr_a lned chef
has. been employed , which ·Insures
correct cooking . .
Messrs . Clayton and . Flood are
widely known , and both being gentle.men , they are si,ire· to maintain good
order. Thia -restaurant Is tor ladles
and ge~'tlemen and -they may be assured-. or courteous treatment, by the
manage~ent and all employees.
They ' wlll continue the fountain servfoe, which fs not~ Interrupted In the
leaR-t . by the addition or the· restnurnnt department.

f\- @Jr' f} /$!, )~
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. JAIL DELIVEJH,£

u~

< ;

- --li-0 U-1'--IH-'ison£7rs--esca-pe d-from--tlre·

. Rowan...c9unty jail . about --d-usk- W€dnesday ·evenl!)g _ by over-powering
and dlsarming Troy Jellnings, deputy she1:iff and acting jailer, when he
took them their, suppers. · · Sheriff
Jennings was ac'compani!;ld by Irvin
Hamm the 9-year~old son of the jailer who had the keys. .The boy gave
.JJl ~Ql...,;:t. _llvely t'.'u~~-e ll· and.Jt .t.ook.. two.
of them 'to get them awa,y fiom him
after throwing hlhl o.n a bed and
purttally smothering him. ·
-Two · or the larg~e-st~a_n_d~ s-t-ro_n_g_e_
· s-t
prisoners seized·' Mi'. Jennings and
held hin~ while a third one took his
pisto1: ...1.Those who escaped were: ,A.l·rt·ed Ril~y (house• burning); ~Robert
. Br'own and Walter
Broomfield.
· ( chick-en ·stea-Ung) ;Ajut-a ·man :rr~.@~g,~
J?orter who formerly lived at Sol~le!·.: , ~~1_1t_e!i,.J)? Oi1io . on ~a charge
·or robbery.
. .. --~ ..
i
Sheriff r:'ouch caught Porter and
; returned him to jail but.J!i.e_..D_tll.e.L
I three · made -gotid their escape.
I Dewey Thomas, charg ed with being accessory.. .to' the 111 urder_of eecil
.Hunnicut in Elliott county !301.~le
time ago, refused to leave th·e jail-.
'He says the case agafost him is only
a !.'frame-up," that i1e · is innocent
a11d i~ going to .~tay with it for'.
trial.
Jailer_ Milvin __Han~m was not at
honrn, having gone to Louisa as a
_ witness _in _the Coffee caae.__ ·

t

7

I I

,\ DI S'J'HJ<JS--SfNG" AC fDfi_, 'T
The -lfrs t ---motoi· .fatality..1'0.1;_.Morehead oa<:u,_- 1:_e d_ early Tuesday _marn'- i_p g at _the junction of Carey_avenu e
· and i.Yiain s trne t. at- the pos t office
_· corn e r. An oil truck driven by J . L .
: Nickell collid ed with a truck in wh_ich
were·· ridi"ng four state _ road em - ·
ployes, viz . Jeddie no; .. les 11.Ha .-Jo irn
! Kelsey o;
the front seat . and Joel
1

M~rkwell ;nd Henry · Kelse Y on the

1
•

'.rea r

seat.

Thi:iliu-ck was kh~c ked

a co.nsld~rablea;p.ance a~d- turned.

I:~n.-::mt~ii\e.
cau ght and

Jed~ie Bowles' _!1 ea~--W.~~
badly cr"iislied . and ·111s
! death . ~as instantaneous. Jo.hn Kel1,:sey's ri ght ear wll.s badly cut and the
ide--0.f-h-i,1;._h.ead ,Was brlused considerably. The other two occupants of
t-ruck received only . slight injur-"

he

~
1

u~::=
e;:1!;:;m::::• :::;:;•ttt:t

ker Horsem a n and l).n Inqu est was
· held b y Co_rone; A . J. Oliver._
j\,1ry returning a ve~·dict that Bowles
came to 1 his death b; negligent driving on the part of Nickell. After
the, inquest th(! body was prepared
for buri a l arid the bu_rial took place ·
at the Cornett grave yard Wednes- ,

1he

·J'~y.

.

.,

/1. warrant, charging Jas . i.. Nick-e-~; wi-t-h - n1-ansla.ughte1:....- w.aS....:.sw.ocii.:
out;-"-a-nd- -h~- ·-wm;:: arraigned • for .examl n!ng trial b!'lfore Judge Evans
Tuesday afternoon, when be. waived
examination and gave bond Alo the
sun1 of $3·,000 for the March gran_d
J
· 1u-ry. :
..
·
- , /4: . _ .. ..
~
easecnv-irs:·~c -~s~n--:-h r~ ~t~ei Bowles 0 and was 31 years old. , He -Is
i survived. by . his wife who was Miss
I Zona M-lller, daughter of the late i
J{~~~~MHl~r . and._ three _~inall chll-_
dren,- il-FDOJJa. · ie··otdest bei ng a bout
1
!·six ~
ettt.-

-_MOREHEAD, :KY., SATURDAY,: JULY 30, 1927
-----

Shooting Affray
At Elliottsville

The Nian ·FOr the Jol

Roscoo - McMillan l{ilJccl and O. - L.
Jame/< n.111) ,John Lovelace,
. sta.n<ler, \Voumled.

~L

By-

Wednesday bout 6: 30 p . m . word
came from Elliot ts ville (Hogtown)
for officers to hurry up there , that
one man had been-A.killed a!],d two
wounded . Sheriff Jo~nT ~-;. _F.
_ ouch,
Deputy Troy J e n n i n g ~1 MelYin Hamm, with several others left
at once for · the scene of the trouble.
Upon their arrival there they found
Roscoe McMillan dead, 0. L . James
with several scalp wounds where he
had been beaten with the but end
o( a pistol, it is said don·e by Mc..1_
Millan. John Lovelace, who was
standing nearby when · the trouble
b egan was shot in the leg, but not
serious. The report was Lovelace
was beggin·g for McMillan not to
shoot James -when he suddenly
turned on Lovelace and shot him .
James then secured a shot gun and
shot McMillan i.n the left side. Ha
ran several feet before ra;,ling dea_d .
The trouble started, it is said, when
Mr. James returned from his work
•on the farm to his store and Mcl\Iillan began abusing J3:,m es oYer over
a debt.
The office rs g ot a search warrant
•:_ _·-_,.•.__ -~_-~ -n -d _searched Mc~Iill~n-· s hous~- for
'f'-.'a -~}~;k~Y- They d1dn t find any, but
:i..
{fig about 200 yards up a branch
-· y ·froru ·the house they found a large
eopper still , which w it's still warm.
_J ames, who is alleged to have done
,{i}le killing , was brought to Moreh ead and lodged in jail to await examining trial.
McMillan w:as a young married
:man-.with a wife and baby.
This· is · a very deplorable affair'
and one the citizens of the peaceful
little -village of Elliottsville as well
as tbe county ·of- Rowan regret.

:t·_
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JUDGE ALLIE W. YOUNG

· -

Candidnh• for State Senato1·,. Thirtv-:first S('11atorial District,

PARIUNG PLACES MARKED
Democratic~ Prjmary ·Aug1.1s-t 6th.
- --'!.TCRb~-mar--k~a.g-o.f--tue--:s.u::=u;___..!,fQO!...r+--- -~ - -- ---------------,-:,-----=======::::------ - - - - - - -- - - -- Parking .space has been o-oin
on
-..
~. ,. this .;.w-eek~-This.. was - much needed.·
Now, City Dads, if it .is . in your
• pe>w'e,r to stop the speeding in town,
· · •,~o -tbat, too. That may save sever-

--

He Has Started -It!

W'Ky'No(L~t Him Finish It?

.:_ ~111'.y-es:-·

~--------

.MISS RULEY UNDE~
GOES OPERATION

Why We Should Re-elect Judge Young to Senate

Miss Pearl Ruley is· recovering
The Rowan County News of July
nicely from an operation for appen- 21st, our esteemed .contemporary,
dicitis at a Lexington hospital Sat- had the follo~ing arti~l_e on th e ra_ce
for Senator m the Th1rtv-first Disurday. Miss Ruley is well known in trict, composed of Mason , Fleming,
Morehead , her former home, · she be- Bath, Rowan, Menefee a nd Powell
·ing .a daughter of the late G. W . counties ·
Ruley_ a former well known merNor on account of the fact tha t
chant of 1forehead .

bridge) that , if the State fail ed · to Commom•,;ealth do f\Ot contain
build a new road · on the Bath -1:>id e in('orporated place h'a ving 2,, 500
of this bridg,f into Owin g;n-ille, he h ::i bilants OT m.ore , and
would·.' hims~lf. pav for the brid " e'.
"Whneas. notwithstanding
'
· _·
.
"
This is a matter of record in th P res tl'icted area and sparse pop
Rowan County Court Clerk's office . · uon said counties ha,•e and can
We know that Judge Young· ha~ . fuH complement of · officers, wl
d evoted pra<'tically his ·•mtire ti1i1e · ra ~·{~ :in,d circumstances 1=esult
\l ;; PIP!<S an'.l needless county offic
iym:rnts--:rnd-otJrnr -county equi-pm,
--an,,---Sfa-tt-· i Uil!l-C~ti:on° '~·:rnu ·- SlIP'E!

;]:,~,J;:~~,f~Ylllll'ltt·:~;~i:fii¥f~~'i~~?Jf:~
, ne,.~ r
o ,.was.
iis ;of

· - t ,.

··

Kill~a.·~and :One
·t;•:

Five

-

•,,....

<f

· •. .. .,.

---~-

•

Serio11$1J -~jur~d ~en~

. '. ·•sttftes ~ar,lii'Wbj~~ ·T h~W~

~:::~

oi Rowan., Wolfe .and M:agoffin
,:Eight.· Prlsoners · i
·cou.Il_ti"es~ ··f or the·· reConstrUction and co~nty j8.il at Somer1
repair of county schools .dest.royedc...o r thEd~rn,key-and -esea

~- -

!:1:::::~-

~ - .

:roo:.h~a:ec;:~e ·E;:~: d~~it!::tFayette ch
.:: .
. .
. .
.. ' . . . '
.
. .. ' . .
.
.
.
day" at a meeting of . the Eastern urday, .Tudge Richar(
· The :citizens of--M~r~head and su~.: his neighbors or ·friends· needed help Kentucky · School
Reconstruction ed. 25 divorces, a r~•
~ rou· 1n.g'..'c ommun es ~· were s o~ e ;~ 'xler-PDitt~i:
· Board.
Of .the $6,000 . Magoffin any one a.y.
a.~iJ1 ·as never befor~ Monday morning at all . he· could.
was, a good and oounty--wtn:•,get .·$3;00-0; ·Wolfe, $2,- · ~L()~ls_y me·- busine .
' T°!ie •·10:•30 o;~f~ck whe nthe news CaJll~ _llonest_· man, ~ev:o ted t9 ,bis f~mily 9,-.00; a.nd Rowan, $500. The ·money started. - a"' nroveme:o.t
Arch that A.eh; Patton c·and family had ·and· friends. ·
· · ·
.·•. ts part .0 f the $60,000 donated by 000 per year for thr
"¢au ,_ be,e n killed by train No. 27 at )lronS': ';i -: Mr: P~tton's, ehildr~n ar~ as fol- the, American Red Cross fo~ school .verttse the advantagE
?IL.. · . tori- CrQstdni . two mile~ · wes.t . :of .l ows:' M~s. Stephen W.: Caudill, . of rehabilitation in Eastern Kentucky's . Everett \.Lo~.
little' Morehead.
Bronston; : Mrs. r,Ja.rinl& Crawford, ·flood zone.
was. killed Sunday a
l.vi~g . · M~. P.~~ton,. his wife and fi_ve,,- CJeveiari4, Ohio; :Mrs. Effie ·~bbott,
. J. H. ff>wers, of thi.s city, super- Millard Pete White lr
mate months.aold·~-baby;·· A:llie, --Mts;--:--Pat-' · 0inciq~ayt, -- Ohio; MT-s·; ·-: D3:-n:· Dyer;- lntendenf of Rowan county . schools; t:. White ·surrende:
, .t~~ t?n's da';Ighter · by a · .f_ormer - ma:r:. Clear~e!d, ~~; ; ~r~. . Eva Markw,:~!l, ~ruce Rosll, Campton, superintend- \ties.
.
. a.JJ·d _ r~~.g e, Miss G_race : McClam, 15 years ~helb~, Ohio, - .- -· Grant, Shiloh, ent of Wolfe county schools, and , . John C. Lewis, 8;
I tire old,; E~mo ·Caudfll, a? 8_-year-old son ~hio; Charles, .R obert;, .Toseph, WH- Olney Patrick, Saylersville, superin- chairll).an of· ,~he Lo·
r-- -ot- of-· Pro~,; and-·1'-!-ts. '. Stel!hen-:Ga-udiUr -:-hu~n--and -Eugen~U ..oL.Shelby!.\ ·tenderit-'of --Mag,offln , cou.nt-y- s_chools~ men~ ... ~_tore be~ring:,
1 tie
former~y.·of thi~ ~ityi but who recent-: Ohio. He also leaves /~ ·fl"r.o~er; -~<I were re_ceiV'ed by the board. They Confe~erate veteran.
ly-niov~,ct· to ~: ·rarin near the sc~ne; _P attqn, of Dale, _O klahomai and· a told of the da~a.ge done to the home m Louisville s,
of the ticcident, were ._ killed instant- sister, Mrs. Dorothy Ratliff, of Car- schools by the flood_ in their reThe fo.u rth annual
. t. w
•·
ty; ,.a nd Albert .~cClain. ,5:-year.:old .ter county. .
·spectfve -counties.
ed by Masons of Br
0
· . .p atto:n
· •., was· serious
·
1·Y·
·
son an-d Mason ,cou
son .' of Mrs
Mr.s . .PattQn is survived by ·tlie
Lurs- bu.rt_ 3;n:cf was _ta_'Jc.en t~ Good Sa~a.r- !o.llowi
. ·ng chil_dren: F·re_d McClain, ... EDITOR DlJLbY JlOMINATED
held at the German to
imer itan H'os_pital a\ Lex in g t qp o~ .t ra i ~ age q, _of Illinois; A:Ivhi :McClain, . •· congratu1a uons t o• c o.
I Hi ram on Saturday, July 23
6
No; ,.2~ the .. same day, . where it la .age 12 years: · Milan George -McC\ain,• Duley,. editor . Flemingsburg TimesIn a fight on the s
Van.: said he is in serious condition, hav- 9 yea~s old, and Albert McClai~. ~ge Democrat, who has been declared Saturday night, AlviD
c on ing suffered ·a broken leg, crushed , 5' ,years. She is also survived l?r h~i- the Democratic nominee for ·R epre- ed his brother, James
Na- coliar .l~one and other injuries.
. father, Fran,C Dyer. She also leaves sentatlve in .Fleming: No opposition times on the arm wi
..,.he Patt~n family :had,, left· theii; one balf~sister, Mrs. CliffQrd Wills, · appeared. This whole-hearted re- flictlng Pail_lful lnjurl
1ght, •home }lere early in th~ morning to . of Salt Lick.
..
cognition of Col. Duley•~ devotion to . The state tax co
icky pick -_blackberries. -·'1:~·e y~ had . g<,tMiss Grace McClain, _.15 years old, ·party unswerving stand _for honesty week theed the final
7
un~ ten tbeir buckets filled a11<l were re~ a daughter, who . was · kiUed, was a in politics, economy hi gover?1ent, the Southe.-n Bell ~
a.go', tu~ning',Irome when at the ~rossing pro.m islng young :lady. ·.' ''.$he 'had: ,ob~dience to law, and the rlg.J:lt_sort Telegraph Company, C
, .in rthe .t rain· struck . the-:-Ford tourl'ng .been making her home . w•th her o fiiving on the part of_ every ci~zen,, at_ $12,765,000 on pr,
fac( ·e1.r ihe)'· :,.:ere in with such· force as; grandparents near Salt Llck;Jn Bath comes , somewbat late m tqe life of . tucky, .
pol- to >knpck them several feet, killing county. · She ~ad only-·be:e:n here a an xecellent man, but not too late . T.~e women ·s . org
o is ihem ins~antly as .ab'ove stated. Tho few days wlth her i;nother. . She had for h_!m to pursue with vigor and Richmond have requ,
Uttle Ca;Udilf boy, ,had gotten in the. many ·friends · in ·and around. Salt d~termina~ion for :many . years,. we council to . require c
was car
ride to- ·the home ,of his_aunt, Lick, several of whom attendM the hope, the .I>rinciples that have made plying· milk to Richt
dis- -~rs; Prudie 1'1:~keJI; . only ~ short ·funeral, · ·
·
bls modest life stand out conspic- their dairies lnspectE
ong , distanee· frcim his hom, . . . ·
The funeral . .services_ were ., con-, uouslr,-Cynthiana Democrat.
interva_.ls.
· tt . was in'deed a l'!ad ' thing to ·seei 'd ucted at the Church of God, . WedMr. Duley 'is · the father of C. P.
Thomas Stantqn By
the almost the entire family taken at n~sday .atter~oon, . by Ri:!v, c;· R. Duley, of this city, and . has m!J,DY 'ijr· member Qf . t}le S1
l).ty 1 once.
' ·1
1' . · _: ·
·
Thomas, Woorly Hall; and · Rev. T. frl~n4s here '1'fhO extend to him ll]q1,1~liiatloli and the
e ·a
'Mr. , ~nd Mra: f~tton ~ad ' each·· ,].i'·: i,ybus~· _a fter )Vhi~h the bqdjes
con,g ta;thlations.
stoner of motor vehl
; been mar~ied .before and shad chH:: .j ~e . four7 uti.fol'tun.ate ": rl.~~imiL w~r~ .. _ · ':=~ OITY C.OUNOIL-DOINGS _ . ,;,. } .uc~r• _dl~d :t-t
ho
dren by. their form~ . Qlit:5'1#,~llt:j!,~id~Jo ra~h ~~ ·::~~-e- ;Lee ,ce~~~~: al~, <:~"'.~ ~iffi~1F•6f''tlie pla:ns· and sp~ci- ·county Thursday.
lit They had b~eil married _ a.pout tw~ -:~
.¥i. ,~ne_~big r~a;v,i: .the ;1ittle Caudill ficatio~s .of the city's streets, made Homer Hunt, 2? .YE
~m-::-y.:ea:rs _ a~d Alie. roung Patton was .b oy -~~viµg ~,en· bUiried in tbe ceme- by Engineers J. B. Conley, of ;i:..ex- in a Winchester hospl
fas".. '. their Qat,y..
tery near ~is •holl!e._
i~gton and H. L: Leete ,of ,Irvine, fi:om injuries ~ffered..
[ril- ·'Mrs. _Patt'on. w~s the daughter of . This· accld~nt was· indeed a, verY. Ky., were accepted by the city coun- a . motorcycle he and
Fr~nk Dyer, ·formerly .of Brady, ~ut sad affair.' ·. ,We do not· know any- en Tuesday .•ev~ning and an ordi- were ridlng collided "'
~no mov~d • to· · Louisville . a . few thing about thl3 crossing. Some say nance passed to have the paving mobile in Powell count
·liionti1..~ ago . . She' was a.i klnd,. ;¢p,<>d 'it hi a v~ty• d·a ngerous one and sim~e ,'done "for. which bids Will re . received
John . Tucker, 73 ye
woman.,
good
neighbor
and
a_
l
ways
say
·it
is
~ot;
All
we
know
ls
it
W&.!I A'ugust· 9.: Mr_: Conley wUl be here has been blind for fou
:tie:
·
·
·
, ·
ay- : ready tQ lend · -~ belp!ng hand to . t~e w9rst ·accident that ha,s .ever -oc- all du;ing ·the · 'tiine the paving· is ed his life at ·the horn
· thos~ '· ,vho needed .h er, Mrs. ,Patton . curred• in. Rowan county. ·
.
under coiistructton . . ·There is to be fo, Woodforli, county by
. :·· .;,as 3,5 yeairs ,o ld.
'l
cleeply sy~v,athize witlt , Uie one ro.i'le .an(\ three-quarters of . pav~ self with a . rope a.t ta
,nt, ·.:'M~; :Pattcfo was a well-known oil famJly .and e!rpecialb'; ·. d"oes , our sym- i~g .in thi; progt~ni. Well, we need headboard of his bed.
ion drille~ and · ·busines~' in.an ··who h~d · pa.thy . g9 out to ·. Mrs. 'CaiidUl; \ .w ho · the. p~v..l~g done ,for' ,s ince Main . M. . J. McCarthy, · 70
· or.
i~ this ' con'l.Jll'iinity for a n·u.~- lost a ri+~~~i\ son l},Ild baby sister.> street;• Wilson street~ Fairba,nks and . editor and publisher O
' ..he,,!~OJ,~ear,s . 'lie_ w~s about •· 6 5
Last :~PO.!!f..s .~ ~~c,-,go, t? ~,:~If'F~~ey\ _•a~e11uea.. haie__Q~."l ... P.~y~gL . we: ville_ .D..a.Uy__ JluHe_tl_~•. .(
. : years _01a:-He-,Vt1,~~ ma11,,•,ho_-;evel'~~-:· ironr-tb;~; :~ _?spi~a:k~is -t-~at-.. Ai~~W;\t3/:~~}iiffeif wonder ,n ow we ·a n -got·thTOu;gh _F1a:ys,vood- 1mspita:I-in ·IV,

sho.r t
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MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE AND PLACES
ROWAN ROARING 20s REPORTED IN "THE SCORCHER", I
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Newspapers chronicle the evolution of a community. The press has the power to
mold public opinion as well as litera~ style. It exerts influence upon the warp and woof
of local schools, government, economic, and social pattems.ewan County has had terr

newspapers in its almost 150 year history. They have all made their contribution to the
literary and social development of the county. (That was at a time there were very few
books or magazines, and no TV or radio.) Most local newspapers had their own
political, economic, and even social agenda. But each of those early newspapers had a
similar style of writing.~ used many eloquent words and phrases, and by today's
standards tended to hyperbolize. (That is they used an excess of flowery words and
phases in much of their writing.) It was an era of writing that has sadly passed from the
American literary scene.
'' t; Ni
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In this article, am reporting some of the writing in THE MOUNTAIN
SCORCHER.

It was a local 8-page newspaper (with no pictures) owned and published

by Sam S. Cassity during the mid 1920s. Mr. Cassity proudly proclaimed it, "The only
real newspaper in Rowan County." (There were three here then). He also called it, "The
Industrial Organ of Rowan Coun~~~and loudly proclaimed on the mast head, "Stands
for the right and condems the wrong." Mr. Cassity lived in Morehead but the newspaper

1
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I

was printed in Mt. Sterling, Kentucky. But the business office of the "Scorcher" was
located in Mr. Cassity's residence in Morehead (where that was, this writer is not sure).
But the paper was printed on the presses of the Mt. Sterling Advocate. It was published
every Saturday and had an annual subscription rate of $1.50.
In the January 1, 1927 edition of THE MOUNTAIN SCORCHER, Sam Cassity
wrote a lengthy glowing happy new year to everyone which he printed on the front page:
"May the gods of joy, happiness, success and sunshine come to you with the dawn of the
new year, an remain with you throughout 1927. May our business dealings be as
pleasant in the future as they have been in the past."
Other more brief Happy New Year greetings came from some of the
businesses located in Morehead in 1927: "Hurt Studio and Gift Shop, Dr. H.L.
Wilson (Located in the State Bank Building); T.P. Anderson Insurance Company;
Morehead Ice and Bottling Company (their motto was "We usually have
something to say. This week we ain't. We will let our pop talk for us), S.M.
Bradley; H.M. Stevens Restaurant; Elite Dry Cleaners; McKinney Brothers Shoe
Repairing."
I•

Church news was important news then as now. In the January 1 issue, the
Christian Church issued a clear invitation to begin the new year by attending church.
"The First Christian Church schedule announced their Morning Subject,
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'Invoicing for the New Year'; Evening Subject, 'Jesus and the Oral Law';
Sunday, January 2, 1927 is the first opportunity to attend a church service in the
new year. Why not make a good resolution and begin the new year right by
attending church. You can't lose and you are likely to be the winner in the long
run. If the church is an asset to the community it must surely be to the relief of
each individual but it cannot really help unless you really let it. Come and give
the church a chance. C.B.C."

B ~1 ,,e.s.J.

Since Mr. Cassity emphasized he was the Industrial Organ of Rowan County, he
reported on all local business activities, eg. In the April 16, 1927 edition THE

MOUNTAIN SCORCHER, he reported on the new ownership of the Morehead Model
Laundry in great detail.
CHANGE OF FIRM IN MOREHEAD LAUNDRY
"John Will Holbrook former proprietor of the elite cleaning and Pressing Shop
over Baumstarks Store, and Everette Amburgy have bought Mrs. Dee Simms
interest in the Morehead Laundry. The entire business is now owned by Messrs.
J.B. Calvert, John Crosley, John will Holbrook and Everette Amburgey. This
laundry is a great convenience and should be liberally patronized by all the people
in Morehead and vicinity. The work is well done and your don't have to wag your
clothes all over town to find someone to do your washing. The work is always
promptly done and delivered.
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The gentlemen owning and controlling the business are well known
citizens and have the confidence of the entire population. The SCORCHER
wishes them abundant success." (Mr. J.B. Calve~Sr. eventually assumed sole
ownership of the Model laundry and remained in business in Morehead for over
50 years.)
NEW RESTAURANT OPENS IN MOREHEAD
Although the restaurant had opened earlier, it had not yet been named until 1927.
In W'Feb~ 19, 1927 business news, THE MOUNTAIN SCORCHER reported the
opening of the new Eagles Nest Restaurant on February 16 (the restaurant became a
famous Morehead landmark for over half a century).
NEW RESTAURANT

\JYe take pleasure in calling attention to the
advertisement of the new restaurant at the "Eagle's Nest."
which will be open for business February 16th .
The proprietors, Messrs. Clayton and Flood, locally
known as "Mike and Chin" have spared no expense in the
equipment of this restaurant, which is one of the nicest in
Eastern kentucky.
The dining department is equipped with four marble
top tables, one plate-glass top table, eighteen booths and a
lunch counter.
The booths have seating capacity for 36 people and 20
people can be seated at the tables.
This new restaurant is first-class in every respect and a
trained chef has been employed, which insures correct
cooking.
Messrs. Clayton and flood are widely known, and both
being gentlemen, they are sure to maintain good order. This
4

restaurant is for ladies and gentlemen and they may be
assured of courteous treatment, by the management and all
employees.
They will continue the fountain service, which is not
interrupted in the least by the addition of the restaurant
department."
COURTHOUSE NEWS
The Courthouse news has always been interesting news in Rowan County. In
1927, the courthouse news was more fully reported in THE MOUNTAIN SCORCHER
than is reported in today's local news.
CAPTURED A MAN WITH A GALLON OF WHISKEY
"On Thursday, April 8, 1927, a little past noon "Buddy" Alfrey, son of Harry
Alfrey of Charity Branch, walked into the Rowan County Courthouse and took off his
coat and hung it on the wall. Jail er Melvin Hamm, who is always on the alert and hard to
fool, "smelt a mouse", and taking down the coat found a half-gallon of moonshine in
each sleeve. Alfrey having left the courthouse, Judge Evans told the Sheriff to go get
him which he did. Alfrey entered a plea of guilty whereupon Judge Evans fined him
$100. 00 and sentenced him to 30 days in jail." (That seemed like a pretty stiff sentence
but it was during the era of prohibition.)
It seems to this writer that because Mr. Alfrey was so brazen as to bring 2 one-half
gallon fruit jars of prime home made "white lightning" into the court room and leaving it
hidden in his overall jacket sleeves, he must have been delivering it to someone. Which
reminds me of a line in local poet Phil Hardin's poem about Moonshiners in Rowan
5

County. The line said, "For good (shine) sold for four bucks ajar and the judges and the
lawyers paid more". Certainly southern Rowan County near Charity Branch was known
for producing good moonshine whiskey and there were judges and lawyers in the Rowan
County Courthouse which makes one wonder if a delivery was being made and what
happened to the evidence?
More Courthouse news reported a jailbreak in January 1927. Although one
prisoner refused to participate, there was a breakout of the Rowan County Jail on
Wednesday, January 19, 1927. It happened while Jailer Melvin Hamm was out of town.
The account of the jailbreak was published in THE MOUNTAIN SCORCHER, January
22, 1927, and established a motto of"Beware when feeding the prisoners".
January 22, 1927
JAIL DELIVERY
"Four prisoners escaped from the Rowan County Jail
about dusk Wednesday evening by over-powering and
disarming Troy Jennings, deputy sheriff and acting jailer,
when he took them their suppers. Sheriff Jennings was
accompanied by Irvin Hamm, the 9-year-old son of the jailer
who had the keys. The boy gave them a lively tussell and it
took two of them to get the keys away from him after
throwing him on a bed and partially smothering him.
Two of the largest and strongest prisoners seized Mr.
Jennings and held him while a third one took his pistol.
· Those who escaped were Alfred Riley (house burning);
Robert Brown and Walter Broomfield (chicken stealing) an a
man named Porter who formerly lived at Soldier, wanted in
Ohio on a charge of robbery.
Sheriff Fouch caught Porter and returned him to jail
but the other three made good their escape.
6

Dewey Thomas, charged with being accessory to the
murder of Cecil Hunnicut in Elliott County some time ago,
refused to leave the jail. He says the case against him is only
a "frame-up," that he is innocent and is going to stay with it
for trial.
Jail er Melvin Hall was not at home, having gone to
Louisa as a witness in the Coffee case."
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In 1925, U.S. 60, "The Midland Trail" was the first paved street through
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Morehead and became Morehead's Main Street. Less than a year after Main Street was
paved, the first motor vehicle fatality in Morehead occurred. It happened on Tuesday,
December 28, 1926, and was reported in great detail in THE MOUNTAIN SCORCHER,
January 1, 1927. In order to give today's reader an understanding of the extensive detail
and description reported in the newspapers of 75 years ago the following article is
printed verbatim:
THE MOUNTAIN SCORCHER
January 1, 1927
A DISTRESSING ACCIDENT

"The first motor fatality for Morehead
occurred early Tuesday morning, December 28
at the junction of Carey Avenue and Main
Street near the Post Office comer. An oil truck
driven by J.L. Nickell collided with a truck in
which were riding four state road employees,
viz: Jeddie Bowles and John Kelsey on the
front seat and Joel Markwell and Henry Kelsey
on the rear seat. The truck was knocked a
considerable distance and turned on its side.
Jeddie Bowles' head was caught and badly
crushed and his death was instantaneous. John
Kelsey's right ear was badly cut and the side of
his head was bruised considerably. The other
two occupants of the truck received only slight
1

mJunes. The remains were taken to the
undertaking establishment of Walker Horseman
and an inquest was held by Coroner A.J. 0 liver.
The jury returning a verdict that Bowles came
to his death by negligent driving on the part of
Nic)(ell. After the inquest the body was
prepared for burial and the burial took place at
the Cornett grave yard Wednesday.
A warrant, charging Jas. L. Nid(ell with
manslaughter was sworn out, and he was arraigned for
examining trial before Judge Evans Tuesday
afternoon, when he waived examination and gave
bond in the sum of $3,000 for the March grand jury.
The deceased was a son of Steve Bowles and
was 31 years old. He is survived by his wife who was
Miss Zona Miller, daughter of the late Robert Miller
and three small children, all boys, the oldest being
about six years old."
II
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Notice the style of writing used by the SCORCHER in announcing the double
wedding of four young Moreheadians on June 26, 1926. (Both weddings lasted a
lifetime).
MOREHEAD, KY., SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 1926
THE MOUNTAIN SCORCHER
Double Wedding of Prominent People
Quite a surprise was created here Saturday of last
week when the marriages of two of our most popular young
ladies were announced. On June 26, Miss Anna Pearl Caudill
an F.S. Whitney, C.E. of Ashland, were married in Mt.
Sterling. At the same time the marriage of Miss Myrtle
Cornett and Mr. Lindsay Caudill was solemnized by Rev.
BW Trimble at his home there.
2

Mrs. Whitney is a daughter of County Court Clerk
W.T. Caudill and has been her father's deputy for several
years. She has the distinction of being the only clerk in
Rowan County to write her own marriage license. She is a
lovely young lady and will make for her husband a worthy
helpmate.
Mrs. Caudill is a daughter of Mr. And Mrs. D.B.
Cornett, and is one of Rowan County' most popular teachers,
having taught here in the city school for a number of years,
and is worthy of the husband she has chosen.
Mr. Whitney came here a few years ago from Iowa an
had charge of the work on the Midland Trail for several
months. He is a young man of pleasing personality.
Mr. Caudill is a son of Judge S.B. Caudill and Mrs.
Caudill. He has been a valued employee of the C.& 0.
Railway company for a number of years, and no finer young
man ever hailed from Rowan County. After a short wedding
trip to the Eastern cities each couple will reside for the
present in Ashland. The SCORCHER joins a host of friends
in wishing these young people a life of happiness and
prosperity.
SOCIETY NEWS IMPORTANT TO EARLY ROWAN COUNTIANS
In April 1927 the industrial community of Haldeman was just beginning. Even
though he had society reporters in each community, Editor Cassity felt strong enough
that Haldeman had a bright future that he personally visited the community. He then
reported both social and business news together in THE MOUNTAIN SCORCHER.
HALDEMAN NEWS, APRIL 9, 1927
"Ye" Editor went up to Haldeman Thursday and found
everything whizzing as usual.
The brick work on the club house in Haldeman
3

Heights is finished and the roof is being put on. Brick laying
will soon begin on Mr. Becker's residence on the Heights.
Sink Bowen had just returned from Garrison,
Kentucky where he went to see is brother-in-law Jerry Erwin
who is dangerously sick with pneumonia. The doctor treating
him committed suicide Saturday by cutting hisjugular vein. , ._ ")
l So yyi u.c. H F'<!J 12. 'TM-L P~ # rn c__ £_ m F P'fl..<:f..:D I c, tJ y
We found JB Kelly as busy as a bird dog at the Rodeside Garage.
The new general office of the Kentucky Fire Brick
Company is nearing completion. We are sorry that General
Manager Ledbetter's health has not been good for a few days.
The Big Store is doing a rushing business. All
employees in the sales department are kept busy.
Last Sunday the baseball game between Morehead and
Haldeman resulted in a win for the latter. Next Sunday the
Haldeman team will play Fullerton. The beautiful building
lots on Haldeman Heights are talked by everybody.
In 1927 Clearfield was an important industrial center in Rowan County. In the
July 30th, 1927 edition of THE MOUNTAIN SCORCHER, Mr. Cassity printed the latest
Society News of Dry Creek:
A large crowd from Dry Creek attended the circus
May 3rd.
Estill and Oscar Baldridge, Miss Ada Richardson, and
Miss Martha Petit all went to Slab Camp to church on
Sunday.
Jesse Jennings of Wagner returned from Logan, W.Va.
Sunday after an absence of four months.
Miss Bertha Jennings of Wagner returned home
4

Saturday after a week's visit with her great grandparents, Mr.
& Mrs. Dave Jennings, Sr.
The windstorm here Saturday did considerable damage
to the fruit trees.
John A. Ramey was the guest of his son Harrison
Ramey Tuesday night.
Mr. & Mrs. Alva Hall of Shelby, Ohio are visiting
home folks here this week. (Seventy five years later, former
Rowan Countians are still coming back from Shelby, Ohio to
visit homefolks.)
We have plenty of rain and it keeps the roads in bad
condition.
Harry Jennings bought a horse on Court day. (We
wonder if all those muddy roads are what prompted Mr.
Jennings to buy a horse.)
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Smedley and Miss Iva Dehart were
visiting Mr. & Mrs. Goebel Smedley Sunday.
Mr. & Mrs. Marion Donathon of Shiloh, Ohio, visited
her brother, Harrison Ramey, Tuesday. They returned home
Wednesday taking her father, John A. Ramey, with her.
The stork visited Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Jones Saturday
night and left them a baby boy. (That old bird is. still visiting
today).
A crowd of boys and girls assembled at Will
Richardson's Sunday for a huckleberry hunt, but didn't get all
the way. (How far did they get?)
Mr. Harlan and Mitchell Petit, of Salt Lick, were the
guests of their sister, Mrs. Aaron Jennings, Monday night.
Mr. Mmard Hall was the guest of Miss Myrtle
5
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Johnson of Clearfield, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Jennings, of Wagner, were visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Jennings, Sr., Saturday and
Sunday.

JULY 1927 SOCIETY NEWS OF BLUESTONE
REPORTED BY EDITOR CASSITY IN
THE MOUNTAIN SCORCHER
BLUESTONE NEWS
M.M. Purtell and son, Joe, attended the races at
Raceland Saturday. (Raceland later became Keenland.)
Mrs. Roy Bums and little daughter are improving
nicely from several weeks' illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Cassity were calling at the home of
Grant Bays, of Farmers, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Bays is very ill at this writing.
Mrs. M.J. Purtell had as her guests over the week-end
her brother and sister, Lutie and Miss Bert Byers of Ashland.
W.A. Bums, Ben Ward and J.H. Ward left for Muncie,
Ind., Monday, where they are employed.
Rev. Martin and wife, ofBluestone, motored to
Louisville Sunday where Rev. Martin is conducting a
meeting.
Jack Mabry was a business visitor in Morehead
Saturday.
Fred Cassity motored to Ashland Friday and was the
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Lindsay Caudill over the week-end
(motored? T~at meant he drove a car.)
'
6

CRANSTON NEWS
March 19, 1927
People have not started to fanning much yet in this
vicinity.
Mrs. Emily Littleton and her daughter, Mrs. E.L. Hall,
have returned home from Pendleton County and Lexington
where they have been visiting their relatives the past few
months.
Miss Myrtle Blevins, of the M.S.N. was visiting home
folks from Friday till Sunday.
Born March 8th to Mr. and Mrs. G.C. Hogge a fine
boy, Christened--Fred M.
Hobart Curtis, of Sharkey, was visiting his sister, Mrs.
Edna Caudill.
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SOCIETY, SCHOOL NEWS, CLUB MEETINGS AND OBITUARIES

Future "Morehead Movers and Shakers" attended a gala birthday party for Miss
Anna May Young on January 10, 1927. The society column of THE MOUNTAIN
SCORCHER reported the event in great detail.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
"A delightful birthday party was given by Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Young Saturday in honor of the birthday of their
daughter, Anna May. Miss Bettie Hudgins had charge of
games, and refreshments were served, consisting of Eskimo
pies, candy and cakes and all the young people present had a
lovely time. The following guests attended: Misses Roberta
Bishop, Beatrice Holbrook, Frances Flood, Allen Waltz,
Virginia Clayton, Pauline Adkins, Christine McGuire,
Florence Jackson, Mildred Caudill, Mildred McDaniel, Ida
Olive McDaniel and Shirley May; Masters John Paul Nickell,
Murvel Caudill, Lawrence Johnston, Elijah Monroe Hogge,
Jas. Johnston, Billie Cooper, Samuel Reynolds, Paul
Reynolds, Boone Caudill, Murvel Blair, Eugene Calvert,
Calvin Crosthwaite, Sam (Jr.) Bradley, Charles Tatum,
Shirley Clayton and Harold Blair."

Important schools news reported by THE SCORCHER in May 1927.
THE MOUNTAIN SCORCHER
MAY 27, 1927
DOINGSOFTHECOUNTYSCHOOLBOARD

1

The County School Board at a recent meeting
transacted considerable business; the most important was as
follows:
"They adopted standard of two years high school for
new teachers. {feachers could no longer teach with just an
8th grade education)
They adopted a rule in each school employing more
than one teacher, requiring the employment of at least one
man. (No sexist discrimination here.)
J. W. Cornett, who has served so faithfully and
efficiently as a member of the Board for some years,
resigned, and Flem Reed, one of the county's good citizens
was elected to fill the vacancy.
J. W. Cornett, former member of the Board was elected
Attendance Officer for this year.
ROLL OF HONOR
Grade 8
Ruth Marion Holbrook, Jewell Fannin, Clay Trumbo,
Roy Caudill.
Grade 7
Marie Thomas, Roger Hackney, Jake Day, Roy
Turner.
Grade 6
Lucy Martin, Dorothy Crosthwaite, Audry Hall,
Hildreth Johnston.
Grade 5
Kenneth Redding, Leoma Johnson; Matilda
Roseberry, Christine Caudill, Minnie Ethel Layne.
Grade 4
Beatrice Holbrook, Lenora Jones, Myrtle Martin, Edna
2

.

Thomas, H. Johns, Jr.

THE MOUNTAIN SCORCHER announced the formation of the Morehead's
American Legion Post on May 1928, 1927. (The post was later named Corbie Ellington
Post 126 and there were big plans for a July 4 celebration.)

May 28, 1927
THE AMERICAN LEGION ORGANIZED IN MOREHEAD
"A post of the American Legion was organized in this
city last week with the following officers:
Post Commander, W.D. Early; Vice Commander,
Ebon Champion; Adjutant, W.T. Baumstark; Finance Officer,
C.B. McCullough; Chaplain, J.V. Baumstark; Service
Officer, Dr. J.L. Nickell; Historian, Prof. H.C. Haggan.
There are about 17 members enrolled so far.
The Legion met Thursday night to plan for decorationday service at the Soldier's Monument. The monument will
be decorated with beautiful flowers and there will be music
and speaking. The principal address will be delivered by
Rev. M.C. Cloyd, of the Christian Church.
The Legion hopes to collaborate in the 4th of July
celebration with the Kiwanis Club, the Woman's Clubs and
the citizens generally in putting on a great celebration
Independence Day, (July 4) in Morehead."

MOREHEAD WOMEN'S CLUB
Morehead Woman's Club reported a meaningful meeting in May 1927. The
program was on "Table Service".
3

"Mrs. Allie W. Young and Mrs. Grace Ford were
hostesses Monday evening to the Morehead Woman's Club,
at the club house.
Mrs. D.M. Holbrook had a splendid program prepared
on 'House Decoration.'
Miss Carolyn Turner gave a helpful, as well as an
interesting talk on 'Table Service.'
Mr. W.T. Baumstark, who is an expert on
curtains
and draperies for the home, gave an interesting talk on the
subject, showing the harmony of colors in the draperies and
curtains.
At the Social hour an elegant plate lunch was served
by the hostesses, each plate was decorated with a May basket.

A LIVELY MEETING OF THE KIWANIS CLUB
Morehead has always been blessed by many civic clubs, and SCORCHER Editor,
S.S. Cassity, attended the Morehead Kiwanis Club meeting in March 1927. The
Kiwanians then as now were working for the betterment of Morehead and Rowan
County. There were concerned then with the moral and environmental climate of our
community:
A LIVELY MEETING OF KIWANIS CLUB
Monday night "ye editor" had the pleasure of mingling
with the Morehead Kiwanis Club at its meeting in the
basement room of the Christian Church as the guest of our
friend, Dr. Howard VanAntwerp, and partaking of a most
excellent supper furnished by the ladies of that church. We
waited and waited for the official reporter of the club to '
4
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report the tµ2'/ ting, but he "slept on the job" and we fear at
this late hour we cannot do justice to the occasion.
Dr. H.L. Nickell made a very sensible talk on City
Sanitation and sounded a warning that all should heed. Dr.
Nickell is our Health Officer and is deeply interested in
making Morehead a strictly sanitary city. He pointed out
some of the unsanitary features and said they should be
cleaned up at once. C ~ w-tJ..,O- -~A.flii~'4/ ~
,t.v;t
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County Superintendent J.H. Powers dealt some sledgehammer blows at immoral practices in the city and "called a
spade a spade." He spoke of boot-legging and gambling as
twin evils and said that strict enforcement of the law would
remove these degrading influences from our community and
county. Dr. Nickell, referring to Mr. Powers' speech, said
that if play grounds and healthful amusements were provided
for the young, it would go far toward keeping them away
from temptation to evil practices.
The sidewalk problem was ably discussed by C.O.
Peratt, who strongly recommended uniformity in sidewalk
construction.

OBITUARIES REPORTED ELOQUENT TRIBUTES
Notice the eloquent words and phrases used in the obituary of a young
Moreheadian in 1913. It was published in THE MOUNTAINEER, another local paper
of that era edited by Cora Wilson Stewart. The obituary was simply ~

Friend".

Mr. & Mrs. Caudill never did know who wrote that eloquent tribute to their son, but it is
evidence of a literacy style long gone in this era of a "dot com" world.

5

IRVIN CAUDILL 1885-1913
OBITUARY

The death of Irvin Caudill, son of Squire Samuel and Mrs. Amanda
Caudill, which was chronicled in these columns last week, did not come
suddenly or unexpectedly, but was a shock, nevertheless, to his host of
friends and admirers, and a great loss to the citizenship of this county.
Irvin had been a sufferer from tuberculosis for five years, two years of
which time was spent in the West, trying to regain his health. No sufferer
ever battled with disease and death more bravely or patiently, and yet none
ever surrendered more willingly when the final summons came. He went
out of this world just twenty-eight years after he entered it, to a day. Those
were twenty-eight of the purest and most beautiful years ever lived by any
youth of the writer's acquaintance. 41'hey were unmarred by any hasty or
selfish or unwarranted deed. His was a life that anyone would do well to
imitate, and when we reflect upon his purity, and his freedom from
selfishness and all the errors so common to men we feel that it was his
mission on earth to teach those about him how to live, and when the
serenity with which he met death is taken into consideration-He has given
those who knew him a splendid example of how to die.
Some of the personal traits of Irvin Caudill are well worth recalling.
He was a youth who never complained of injustice, or who found a fault in
anyone. This trait itself would have distinguished him as a noble character.
He never gave his parents or his friends a moment's anxiety or unnecessary
care. One of his ·friends summed up the whole of his many virtues, when
she said: "His life was a model." He was industrious, and never shirked a
task. He was quiet and unassuming, and went about his tasks with dignity
and unostentation.
In his long illness his true character revealed itself more completely
perhaps than when in health, for during those long months and years of
suffering, he showed the most unselfish and uncomplaining disposition. · \
He tried to disguise his suffering, and to shield his father and mother from .
the knowledge of his sad condition. He never murmured or showed
discontent, but had a smile for each and every one who approached his
bedside. He realized his condition, and expressed again and again his
resignation and his readiness to meet God. He lived and died in the faith of
his fathers, the Baptist Church and his parents and kindred and friends are
6

resting their hopes upon the promise, which he assuredly can claim, "The
pure in heart shall see God."
After funeral services at the Baptist Church here on Sunday, April
13, 1913, his remains were laid to rest in the Lee Cemetery, where a large
crowd of friends followed to pay a last tribute ~ respect and a host of
others mourned his early death.
While this tribute cannot help or elevate Irvin Caudill, who is now
elevated above us all, and who needs no earthly praise or honors, it is
written with the hope that other young men who have been his companions,
and even those who never knew him, may imitate his example on earth and
may walk as he walked, "pure and unspotted" before the world.
The grief stricken ones have the sympathy of a host of friends.
A Friend

One of the final obituaries to appear in THE MOUNTAIN SCORCHER
announced the death of its colorful editor. Following is only a portion of that obituary. ,
His death marked the end of THE MOUNTAIN SCORCHER and the end of an eloquent
and colorful sty le of writing.

OUR HEADS ARE BOWED
While the sun in its beauty and grandeur was peering
over the pine-clad and rock-ribbed hills of the county of
Rowan on the morning of Thursday the 19th, 1927, bringing
life and beauty to earth's covering, death was seeking its
shining mark, demanding the life of our husband and father,
S.S. Cassity, who, though 65 years of age, was in the zenith
of his great usefulness. He seemed to be in perfect health and
just before receiving the fatal stroke had signed important
business doc~ments and had also talked by telephone to h1s
7

son at Mt. Sterling on matters pertaining to the publication of
his newspaper, THE MOUNTAIN SCORCHER. The stroke
was seemingly without warning and he expired within five
minutes after the death attack, the Spirit passing to Him that
giveth.
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Looking back at a potpourri of the history of Morehead and Rowan County during our
dynamic l 920s.
1925 ~

YlaiYl,e__i l ~

Morehead Normal School had just become Morehead State Normal School and this

small village had just become a State College Town. The city had no paved streets, no water

or sewer system, and electric lights for only about ~

h ours each evening. Practically all

businesses, including the two banks (Peoples Bank and State Bank) were all located on
Railroad Street (now First Street).
.
J
IL .. ,, ,, 1. •
co m nt tJ N ,11. CllJ/S 11 J I 2-1 .A/ r..r-_: amt/ 1Y\._(,;
The th.fee grocery s or triWforeheatl W-efe'operated by Sam Allen, J .A. Allen and
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Frank Havens. Early Morehead Mayor Noah Kennard ran the Midland Trail Garage and the
Dry Good Stores located on opposite corners of Railroad Street were operated by the ~
Brothers and A.B. McKenney. The Midland Trail Hotel was one small white frame building
on the corner of Main and North Hargis Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Swift ran the small
restaurant that later became famously known as The Eagles Nest. The post office was a mere
name located in the comer ofa store on First Street. The "Cozy" was the only show in town
and had not yet shown "Talking Pictures"
Sam S. Cassity was editor and publisher of the Mountain Scorcher and Jack Wilson

I
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and his sister, Grace Wilson, had just taken over the operation and management of the

Rowan County News. They immediately purchased an new modem Linotype machine.
There was no Catholic church in Morehead. Plans were taking shape for a new Morehead

High School Gym and assembly hall and t:;.foundations. ; ~ ured with volunteer laboL- A-tJ I?
~ promised to be the finest in Eastern Kentucky.
pt> L, r,c,5 A i-1. p
fl.s, N£.$S_
On the political front in 1925: John Cecil announced as the republican candidate for

a

Sheriff. Other candidates representing both parties included Pat Johnson for county court
clerk, Taylor McKenzie and Dr. T.A.E. Evans for County Judge. The three men that
announce for Jailer included Tom Trumbo, Rollie Adkins, and Melvin Hamm. The city
published an ordnance announcing their intention of paving the first streets in Morehead.
They included: Main Street, Carey, Fairbanks, Bishop, and Wilson Avenues. The city also
proposed to build and maintain their own electric power plant and power lines. The
Morehead Telephone company installed new modem equipment. Also the city began work
on the new city water system and announced it was progressing nicely. However, it did not
progress quick enough for Morehead's volunteer firemen to keep a fire from destroying the
Morehead Motor Sales.
The Lee Clay Products Company was established, and Mike Flood and Morgan (Chin)
Clayton bought the little restaurant operated by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Swift.Deaths that year included: Bruce Calvert, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Calvert Sr., Mrs.
Allie Stewart, Katherine Evans, and former State Representative Thomas Byron Tippet.

2

1926
Morehead State Normal opened their cafeteria, administration building and girls
dormitory. Mrs. D. Simms was the dorm director. Enrollment that year reached 634.
~ l-, L (; «..10 ~I.. ~ t.f!.r., C.S L t# I Nb- .I V ~II..
Midland Trail (U.S. 60) opened from Morehead to Owingsville. The counties of
Rowan and Bath agreed to maintain the bridge across the Licking River at Farmers. It
replaced an old toll bridge. Work began on a new road from Morehead to Clearfield with
a creek gravel base. The city agreed to take over the first paved street. Morehead gave a

~

c~

ct to the Kentucky Power and Light Company to furnish the city electricity. The time

that the electricity was turned on in Morehead increased from four hours to seven hours
daily.
Rowan County farmers were fighting a hog cholera epidemic and determined they
needed a county agent. Led by Professor Henry Haggan, they organized at a mass meeting
and successfully petitioned the University of Kentucky to assign a county agent to Rowan
(Charles Goff was the first , wan ~

ty Agent).
l >4:,., ~ m
, , . di..
The More ead Laundry opened with J.L. Crosly, J.B. Calvert, Sr. and Mrs. D. Simms

as owners. The Rowan County News moved into the A.B. McKinney Building at the comer
of Main and South Wilson (formerly Fairbanks Avenue). C.B. Daugherty purchased the ·
Morehead Ice and Coal Plant and began bottling soft drinks. S.M. Caudill bought the
Midland Trail Garage from Noah Kennard.
Local businessmen met and organized a club to support plans for building a new high
school gym. They held a father and son banquet to help raise money for construction. Jack
3

Cecil had a large bumper crop of pumpkins. Democrats won the county election... a new
bank opened in Sandy Hook.
In December, 1926 Elwood Allen, Claude Clayton, and Bill Scroggins walked to
Ashland to see a football game.

~ t r,

1927
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Morehead State Normal School with an enrollment of 600 was officially recognized
as "a college". Kiwanis club pledged support for new county agent in Rowan County. Local
citizens petitioned the state for a new road to Elliott and Morgan counties. Work started on
the new Midland Trail Hotel (located near the site of Arbies parking lot). T.M. Tomlinson
opened Ironing Board Factory (located near the end bf West First Street). City Council
planned to have every street paved. A&P Tea Company opened new store in Morehead (near
comer of Main and North Wilson Avenue). Morehead was overrun with rats that year and
a contest was held to see who could kill the most rats. City purchased a lot on Main Street
for a new City Hall. The year 1927 was a good year for weddings in Rowan County:
Marriages that year included: Ava Alfrey - Lester Caskey; Hollie Davis - Jimmy Baumstock;
Vella Waltz-Ernest Jayne; Bonnie Basenback - W.C. "Bill" Scroggins; Margie AnglinWalthan Gullet; Lucy Wilson - C.B. Lane; Evelyn Young - C.J. McGruder; Pearl Adams Doc Tabor; and Virgil Lyons - Mabel Richardson.
On Monday evening February 7, 1927 the Morehead Kiwanis Club held its weekly
meeting in the parlor of the Baptist Church. There was an anniversary program with
4

President Jayne speaking on "What Kiwanis Means," and C.O. Peratt discussed "Kiwanis
Objectives". Professor Peratt emphasized that Kiwanis emphasized citizenship and service.
Not just institutional service, not just pocket book service, but personal contact service to
boys and girls.
"Jolly Jim" Reynolds moved his Morehead Feed and Milling company from the mill
back to the old place on Fairbanks Avenue (S. Wilson Avenue). Jim said they would soon
be open for the new business which will have a neatly furnished office in the upper comer
of the building. On the first floor, there will also be a grocery store. "Jolly Jim" invites all
of is customers to visit the new store.
September 15, 1927. Plans were made for a new Methodist Church building.

1928- 930
/
(_rt)~ f) VfH/? "F~~-.~~ .. r-f±Q~ lo
,rr~
1 2 ~.
There was considerable delay in the construction ofthe Morehead Sandy Hook Road
because of right of way problems. Work began on the new Morehead College President's
home on campus. College enrollment jumped to almost 800 that year. John Howard Payne
appointed College President. Morehead College Library completed. Harry Goldberg opened
Goldes Department Store. Among people building new homes in Morehead were D.M.
Holbrook, C.O. Peratt and S.M. McGuire-all college professors. It was a bad year for
robberies in Morehead with Bishop Drug Store, Battson Drug Store, Darrick and Hutchinson,
Mark and Daniels Grocery Store and Clark Law robbed. Also Burl Crosthwaite was held up
in Cattlettsburg. S.M. Bradley was injured in an automobile accident, and the Alex Patton
5

family were all killed when a C&O train struck their car at a railroad crossing. Water as well
as electricity rationed in Morehead. Forest fire destroyed 701 acres in Rowan County.
The decade of the 1920s was a decade of growth in Rowan County. The new College
grew from 100 students to 1,000 in ~

rs. Prior to the great depression in 1929, there

were major construction projects on the College campus and throughout Rowan County.
Also the infrastructure to support that growth was coming in to being. It was a decade that
gave birth to roads, bridges, utilities, sewer, and capital construction in Morehead and Rowan
County. It was a decade of optimism and growth.
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Dr. S.R. Collier a wel known physician an businessman from West Liberty was in
Morehead for several days during the week of May 7, 1927. H~ said that in his opinion
Morehead offers more opportunity than any town of its size in the state of Kentucky. He
said, "The town has an unlimited potential for future growth because of the high business,
moral, social, and educational climate in the town."
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paved. A&P Tea Company
opened new store in Morehead
(near corner of Main and
North Wilson Avenue).
By Jack D. Ellis
the Morehead Motor Sales.
Morehead
was overrun with ,
Special to The Morehead News .
The Lee· Clay Products
rats
that
year
and a contest
Company was estabiished, and
·
was
held
to
see
who could kill
''.Behold, how good and Mike Flood and Morgan (Chin)
the
most
rats.
City
purchased
pleasant it is for the brethren · Clayton bought . the little
a
lot
on
Main
Street
for a new
to dwell together." (Psalm restaurant operated by Mr.
City
Hall.
The
year
1927 was
133:1)
and Mrs. Walter Swift.
a
good
year
for
weddings
in .
1920s
Deaths that year included:
Rowan
County.
Marriages
Looking back at a potpourri Bruce Calvert, son of Mr. and
of the history of Morehead and Mrs. J;B. Calvert Sr., Mrs. that year included: Ava Alfrey
Rowan County during our Allie Stewart, Katherine - Lester Caskey; Hollie Davis dynamic 1920s.
Evans, and former State Jimmy Baumstock; Vella
Representative Thomas Byron Waltz - Ernest Jayne; Bonnie
1925
Basenback ·- W.C. "Bill"
Morehead Normal School had Tippett . .
Scroggins;
Margie Anglin just become Morehead State
1926
W
althan
Gullett;
Lucy Wilson
Normal School and this small
Morehead · State Normal
C.B.
Lane;
Evelyn
Young its
cafeteria, ·_
village had just become a opened
C.J.
McGruder;
Pearl
Adams State College Town. The city administration building and
Doc
Tabor;
and
Virgil
Lyons haq no paved streets, no water · girls dormitory. Mrs. D.
Mabel
Richardson.
or sewer system, and electric Simms was the dorm director.
On
Monday
evening
lights for only about four Enrollment that year reached
February
7,
1927,
the
hours
each
evening. - 634.
Morehead
Kiwanis
Club
held
Practically all businesses, Toll Bridge Across'Licking
its weekly meeting in the
i ncluding the two banks
River
parlor
of the Baptist Church.
(Peoples Bank and State
Midland Trail (U.S. 60)
There
was an anniversary
Bank) were all located on opened from Morehead to
program
with President Jayne
Railroad Street (now First Owingsville. · The counties of
speaking
on "What Kiwanis
Street).
Rowan and Bath agreed to
Means"
and C.O. Peratt
Community Crystallizing· maintain the bridge across the
, discussed
"Kiwanis
The three grocery stores .in Licking River at Farmers. It
Objectives".
Professor
Peratt Scene looking toward the State Normal School in the 1920s with Withers Hall (Men's '
Morehead were operated by · replaced an old toll bridge.
emphasized .that Kiwanis Dorni) left center. The town of Morehead was a small rural village during that era.
Sam Allen, J .A. Allen and Work began on a new road
emphasized citizenship and
Frarik Havens.
Early from Morehead to Clearfield
service. Not just institutional
. Morehead
Mayor Noah with a creek gravel base. The
upport t hat growth was.
Outsider Opinion
Morehead
offers
more
' Kennard ran the Midland city agreed to take over the service, not just pocket book
service, but personal contact coming in to being.
of Morehead
opportunity than any town of
Trail Garage and the Dry first paved street. Morehead
service to boys and girls.
It was a decade that gave
D:r;. S.R. Collier, a well known its size in the state of
Good Stores locate& on gave a contract to the
"Jolly Jim" Reynolds moved
irtn
to
roads,
bridges,
physician
and businessman Kentucky. He .said, "The town
opposite corners of Railroad Kentucky Power and Light
his Morehead Feed I and
tilities, sewer, and capital from West Liberty, was in has an unlimited potential for
,
Street were operated by the Company to furnish the city
Milling company from the mill _onstruction in Morehead and Morehead for several days future growth because of the
Blair Brothers and A.B . electricity. The time that the
back to the old place on Rowan County . It was a during the week of May 7, high business, moral, social,
McKenney. The Midland Trail electricity was turned on in
Fairbanks Avenue (S. Wilson
and educational climate in the ·
Hotel was on e small white Morehead increased from four Avenue). Jim said they would decade of optimism and· 1927.
owth.
He said that in his opinion town."
fram e buildin g OJJ. t he corner hours to seven hours daily.
- - - l-.- - - - - C- - - +

v y v .1..1.
ot 1v1 a1n a nd. N orth Hargis
1<.owan County farmers
business
which will have a
Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Walter were fighting a hog cholera
neatly
furnished
office in the
Swift ran the small restaurant epidemic and determined they
upper
cornet
of
the
building.
that later became famously needed a county agent. Led by ·
On
the
first
floor,
there
will ·
known• as The Eagles Nest. Professor Henry Haggan, they
also
be
a
grocery
store.
"Jolly
The post office was
mere organized at a mass meeting
name located in the corner of a and successfully petitioned the Jim" invites all of its
store on First ,Street. The University of Kentucky to c'u stomers to visit the new
"Cozy" was the only show in assign a county agent to store.
September 15, 1927. Plans
town and had not yet shown Rowan (Charles Goff was the
were
mad~ for a new
"Talking Pictures." ·
first Rowan County Agent). ,
Methodist
Church building.
Sam S. Cassity was editor
Plans Made For New Gym
1928-1930
and publisher of the Mountain
The Morehead Laundry
Good Year for New Home
Scorcher and Jack Wilson and opened with J.L. Crosly, J.B.
Construction
his sister, Grace Wilson, had Calvert, Sr. and Mrs. D.
There
was
considerable delay
just taken over the operation Simms as owners. The Rowan
in
the
construction
of the
and management of the County' News moved into the
Morehead
Sandy
Hook
Road
Rowan County News. They · A.B. McKinney Building at the
because
(
of
right
of
way
tmmediately purchased a new corner of Main and South
problems.
Work
began
on
the
modern Linotype machine. Wilson (formerly Fairbanks
new
Morehead
College
· There was no Catholic church Avenue). C.B. Daugherty
in Morehead. Plans were purchased the Morehead Ice President's J;iome on campus.
taking shape for a new and Coal Plant and began College enrollment jumped to
Morehead High School Gym bottling soft drinks. S.M. almost 800 that year. John
and assembly hall and the Caudill bought the Midland Howard Payne appointed
foundations were poured with Trail Garage from Noah C9llege President. Mori;head
College Library completed.
volunt eer labor and promised Kennard.
Harry
Goldberg opened Goldes
to .b e the finest in Eastern
Local businessmen met and
Department
Store. Among
_K entucky.
organized a club to support ·
Politics and Business
plans for building a new high pepple building n.ew homes in
. were
D.M.
· On the political front in 1925: school gym.. Tqey held a Morehead
Holbrook,
C.O.
Peratt
and
John Cecil announced as the father and son banquet to help
republican candidate for raise money for construction'. S.M. McGuire- all college
Sheriff. Other candidates Jack Cecil had a large bumper professors. It was a bad year
representing both parties crop of pumpkins. · Democrats for robberies in Morehead wi_th
included Pat Johnson for won the county election ... a Bishop Drug Store, Battson
county court clerk, Taylor new bank opened in Sandy Drug Store, Darrick and
Hutchinson, Mark and Daniels
McKenzie and Dr. T.A.E. Hook.
· Evans 'for County Judge. The
In December 1926, Elwood Grocery Store and Clark Law ·
three men that announced for Allen, Claude Clayton, and robbed.' Also Burl Crosthwaite
Jailer included Tom Trumbo, Bill Scroggins . walked to was held up in Catlettsburg.
Rollie Adkins, and Melvin Ashland· to see a football S.M. Bradley was injured in
an automobile accident and
Hamm. The city published an game.
the Alex Patton family were
ordnance announcing their
1927: Good Year for
all killed when a C&O train
intention of paving the first
,
Weddings
streets in Morehead. They
Morehead State Normal struck their car at a railroad
included: Main Street, , Cary, . School with an enrollment of crossing. Water .;_s well as
rationed
in
Fairbanks, Bishop, and Wilson · 600 was officially recognized ele'ctricity
Forest I fire
Avenues.
The city also as "a college." Kiwanis .club Morehead.
proposed to build and pledged support for new destroyed 701 acres in Rowan
maintain their own ,electric county agent in Rowan County.
The decade of the 1920s
power plant and power lines. County.
Local citizens
The Morehead Telephone petitioned the state for a new was a decade of growth in
company installed new . road to Elliott and Morgan . Rowan County. The new
modern equipment. Also the counties. Work started on the College grew from .· 100
city began work on the new new Midland Trail Hotel students to 1,000 in ten years.
city water system and (located near.the site of Arby's Prior to the great depression
announced it was progressing parking lot). T.M. Tomlinson in 1929, there were major
nicely . However, it did not opened 'Ironing Board Factory construction projects on the
campus
and
pro·g ress quick enough for (located near the end of West College
Morehead's volunteer firemen First Street). City Council throughout Rowan County.
Also 'the infrastructure •to
to keep a fire from destroying planned to have every street
O VV.I. .L
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orehead
By Jack Ellis
Se,ecial to The Morehead News

"He ' went out and began to
publish it much, and to blaze
abroad the matter." (MK 1:45)

.•

Society, school news, club
meetings and obituari~s
Future "Morehead Movers
and Shakers" attended a gala
birthday party for Miss Anna
May Young on Jan. 10, 1927.
The society column of The
Mountain Scorcher reported
the event in great detail.
Birthday Party
"A delightful birthday party
was given by Mr. and Mrs.
Rob~rt Young Saturday in
honor of the birthday of their
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night to plan for decorationday service at the Soldier's
Monument. The monument
will be decorated with
school employing 1more than
beautiful flowers · and there
one teacher, requiring the
will be music and speaking.
employment of at least one The principal address will be
man. (No sexist discrimination delivered by Rev. M.C. Cloyd,
here.)
of the Christian Church.
J. W. Cornett, who has
The Legion . hopes to
served so faithfully and collaborate fo the 4th of July
efficiently as a member of the celebration with the Kiwanis
Board for some years,
Club, the Woman;s Clubs and
resigned,' and Flem Reed, one
the citizens generally putting
of the county's good citizens . on a great celebration
was elected to fill the vacancy. Independence Day, (July 4) in
J.W. Cornett, former
Morehead."
member of the board was
Morehead Women's Club
elected Attendance Officer for
"Mrs. Allie W. Young and
this year.
Mrs. Grace Ford were
Roll of Honor
hostesses Monday Evening to
Grade 8
the Morehead Women's Club,
Ruth Marion Holbrook, Jewell
at the club house.
Fannin, Clay Trumbo~ Roy
Mrs. D.M. Holbrook had a
Caudill.
splendid ·program prepared on
'House Decoration.'
Miss Carolyn Turner gave a
helpful, as well as an
interesting talk on 'Table
Service.'
Mr. W.T. Baumstark, who
is an expert on curtains and
draperies for the home, gave
an interesting talk on the
subject, showing the harmony
of colors in the draperies and
curtains.
At the Social hour an
elegant plate lunch was served
by the hostesses, each plate
was decorated with a May
basket."
A Lively Meeting of the
Kiwanis Club
Morehead has always been
blessed by Ji,llany civic dubs,
and Scorcher editor, S.S.

As reported in The Mountain
Scorcher in the 1920s, Part III

,/

Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister.

nd phrases used in the
,bituary
of
a
young
Moreheadian in 1913. It was
· ublished
in
The
ountaineer, another local
aper of that era edited by
ora Wilson Stewart. The
,ituary was simply signe.d "A
·end." Mr. and Mrs. Caudill
ever did know who wrote
at eloquent tribute to their
n, but it is evidence of a
llterary style long gone in this
a of a "dot com" world.
Irvin Caudill 1885 - 1913
Obituary
The death of Irvin Caudill,
s1m of Squire Samuel and Mrs.
manda Caudill, which was
ctronicled in these columns
I st week, did not come
s. ddenly or unexpectedly, ,h ut
as a shock, nevertheless, to
s host of friends and
a mirers, and a great loss to
t e citizenship of this county.
I in had been a sufferer from
t berculosis for five years, two
y. ars of which time was spent
i the West, trying to regain
h s health. No sufferer ever·
b ttled disease and death
ore bravely or patiently, and
, y~t none ever surrenclered ·
re willingly when the final
stpI?-mons came. He went out
world just twenty-eight
y rs after he entered it, to a
d . Those were twenty-eight
the purest and most
utiful years lived by any
th
of the
writer's
0

1

ot.this

acquaintance. They were unselfish and uncomplaining
unmarred by any hasty or , disposition. He tried to
selfish or unwarranted deed. disguise his suffering, and to
His was a life that anyone shield his father and mother
would do well to imitate, and from the knowledge of his sad
when we reflect upon his condition. He never murmured
purity, and his freedom from or showed discontent, but had
selfishness and all the errors a smile for each and every one
so common to men we feel that who approached his bedside.
it was his mission on earth to He realized his condition, and
teach those about him how to expresse<;l again and again his
live, and when the serenity resignation and readiness to
with which he met death is meet God. He lived and died in
taken into consideration, he the faith of his fathers, the
has given those who knew him Baptist Church and his
a splendid example of how to · parents and kindred and
die.
friends are resting their hopes
Some of the personal traits upon the promise, which he
of Irvin Caudill are well worth assuredly can claim, "The pure
recalling. He was a youth who in heart shall see God.''
never complained of injustice,
After ,funeral services at the
or who found a fault in Baptist Church here on
anyone. This trait itself would Sunday, April 13, 1913, his
have distinguished him as a · remains were laid to rest in
noble character. He never gave the Lee Cemetery, where a
his parents or his friends a large crowd of friends followed
moment's
anxiety
or to pay a last tribute of respect
unnecessary care. One of his and a host of others mourned
fri.e nds summed up the whole his early death.
of his many virtues, when she ·
While this tribute cannot
said: "His life was a model." help or elevate Irvin Caudill,
He was industrious, arid never who is now elevated above us '
shirked task. He was quiet all, and who needs no earthly
and unassuming, and went praise or honors, it is written
about his · tasks with dignity with the hope that other
young men who have been his
and unostentation.
In his long illness his true companions, and even those
character revealed itself more who never knew him, may
completely perhaps than when imitate his example on earth
in health, for during those
long months and years of
See REPORTED on C-2
suffering, he showed the most

a

Irvin Caudill
1885-1913
Hi.s ~bit_uary was pub_lished with warmth and deep
emotion 1n "The Mountaineer'' in 1913. '
,

daughter, Anna May. Miss
Grade 7
Bettie Hudgins had charge of
Mabe Thomas, Roger
games, and refreshments were Hackney, Jake Day, Roy
served, consisting of Eskimo ·Turner.
pies, candy and cakes and , all
Grade 6
the young people present had
Lucy Martin; Dorothy
a lovely time . The following Crosthwaite. Audry Hall,
guests attended: Misses · Hildreth Johnson.
Roberta Bishop, Beatrice
Grade 5 .
Holbrook, Frances Flood,
Kenneth Redding, Leoma
Allen Waltz, Virginia Clayton, Johnson, Matilda Roseberry,
Pauline Adkins, Christine· Christine Caudill, Minnie
McGuire, Florence Jackson, Ethel Layne.
Mildred Caudill, Ida Olive
Grade 4
McDaniel and Shirley May;
Beatrice, Holbrook, Lenora
Masters John Paul Nickell, Jones, Myrtle Martin, Edna
Murvel Caudill, Lawrence Thomas, Thomas H. Johns,
Johnst'on, Elijah Monroe Jr."'
Hogge, Jas. Johnston, Billie
The Mountain Scorcher
Cooper, Samuel Reynolds, . announced the formation of
Paul Reynolds,. Boone Caudill, the Morehead's American
Murv~l Blair, Eugene Calvert, Legion Post on May 28,1927.
Calvin Crosthwaite, Sam (Jr.) (The post was later named
Bradley, Charles Tatum · Corbie Ellington Post 126 and
Shirley Clayton and Ijaroltl there were big plans for a July
Blair."
4 celebration.
Important schools. news
May 28, 1927
reported by The Mountain
The American Legion
Scorcher in May, 1927
'
Organized in ~forehead
The Mountain Scorcher '
"A post of the American
May 27, 1927
\ Legion was organized in this
Doings of the Cou.n ty
city last week with the
School Board
following officers:
"The County School Board
Post Commander, W.D.
at a recent meeting transacted Early; Vice Commander, Ebon
considerable business, the Champion; Adjutant, W.T :
most important was as Baumstark; Finance Officer
follows:
C.B.. McCullough; Chaplain:
They adopted a standard ~f J.V. Baumstark; Service
two years high school for new Officer, Dr. J.L. Nickell;
teachers.(Teachers .could no Historian, Prof. H.C. Haggan.
longer teach with just an
There . are . about 17
eighth grade education.)
members enrolled so far.
They adopted_a rule in e~ch ·
The Legion met TJ::rnrsday

Moreh~ad' Kiwanis Clu b r
meeting in Ma:rch 1927. The
Kiwanians then as now were working for the betterment of
Morehead and Rowan County. F
They were concerned then m
, with
the
moral
and l
environmental climate of our ·1
community.
· 1.11
A Lively Meeting of the , if
Kiwanis Club
u
"Monday night 'ye editor' 1.1
· had the pleasure of mingling
with the Morehead Kiwanis 1.1
Club at its meeting in the (~
l_)asement room of ' the
Christian Church as the guest l
of our friend, Dr . . Howard n
VanAntwerp, and partaking of l(
a most excellent supper !
furnished by the ladies of that
church. We waited and waited c
for the official reporter of the
club to report the meeting, but s
he 'slept on the job' , and we '1
fear at this late hour we ~:
cannot qo justice to the >~
occasion.
n
Dr. H.L. Nickell made a l
very sensible talk on City J
Sanitation and sounded a
warning that all should heed. .1·
Dr. Nickell is our Health 1 1
Officer and is
deeply .1,
interested ' in
making ;l
Morehead a strictly sanitary l1
city. He pointed out _s ome of Ji
the unsanitary features and a
said they should be cleaned up ·l
at once. (He was talking about .1
unsanitary outdoor toilets.)
d
County Superintendent , u
J.H. Powers dealt some slErdge q
. hammer blows at immoral .11
practices irl the city and 'called l !
a spade a spade.' He spoke of p
, boot-legging and gambling as
· twin evils an_d said that strict
enforcement of the law would
remove these degrading
influences
froni
our
community and co;mty. Dr.
Nickell, referrin.g to. Mr .
Powers' speech, said that if
play grounds and healthful
amusements were provided for 1
the young, it would go far
toward keeping them away
from temptation and evi'l
practices.
The sidewalk problem was
ably discussed by C.O. Peratt
who strongly recommendecl
uniformity m
sidewalk
construction.
- _Obituaries reported
eloquent tributes
Notice the eloquent words
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Rowan Roaring 20s reported in
"The Scorcher," Part I
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

"Into whatsoever city or
town ye shall enter, inquire
who in it is worthy, and there
abide." (Matt 10:11)
Newspapers chronicle the
evolution of a community. The
press has the power to mold
public opinion as well as
literary style. It exerts
influence upon the warp and
woof of local schools,
government, economic, and
social patterns.
·
Rowan County has had 10
newspapers in its almost 150
year history. The have all
made contribution to t.he
literary
and
social
devel9pment of the county.
(That was at a time there were
very few books or magazines,
and no TV or radio.)
Most local newspapers had
their own political, economic
and even social agenda. But ·
each
of
those
early
newspapers had a similar
style of writing.
They used many eloquent
words, and by today's
standa rds
· tended .
to

printed on the presse~ of the
Mt. Sterling Advocate. It was
published every Saturday and
had an annual subscription
rate of $1.50.
In the January 1, 1927
edition of The Mounta in
Scorcher, Sam Cassity wrote a
lengthy, glowing, happy new
year to everyone which he
prfoted on the front page:
"May the gods of joy,
happiness, success and
sunshine come to you with the
dawn of the new year, and
remain with you throughout
1927. May our business
dealings be as pleasant in the
future as they have been in
the past."
Other more brief Happy
New Year greetings came from
some of the businesses located
in Morehead in 1927: "Hurt
Studio and .Gift Shop, Dr. H.L.
Wilson (located in the State
Bank Building); T.P. Anderson
Insurance Company; Morehead Ice and Bottling
Company (their motto was
"We usually have something to
say. This week we ain't. We
, will let our pop talk for us);
S.M. Bradley; H .M. Stevens

"

A~ :J7/qe_ €JI(;,

emphasized he was the
Industrial Organ of Rowan
County, he reported on al\
• local business activities, eg. In
the April 16, 1927 edition o
The Mountain Scorcher, h~
reporte d
on
the
new
ownership of the Morehead
Model Laundry in great detail:
CHANGE OF FIRM IN
MOREHEAD LAUNDRY
"John Will Holbrook, forme
proprietor of the · Elit
Cleaning and Pressing Sho
over Baumstarks Store, an...
Everette Amburgy hav
bought Mrs. Dee Simm
interest in the Morehea
Laundry. The entire busines:
, is now owned by Messrs. J.H.
Calvert, John Crosley, Joh~
Will Holbrook and Everett
Amburgy. This laundry is
great convenience and should
be liberally patronized by al,l
the people in Morehead and
vicinity. The work is well done
and you don't have to wa
your clothes all over town t
find someone to do•.vou r
washing. The work is alway
promptly done and delivered.
The gentlemen owning and
controlling the business ar~
well known citizens and have
the confidence of the enti:r
population. The SCORCHE
wishes
them
abundan
success." (Mr. J.B. Calvert S
eventually assumed sol
ownership of the Mode:
Laundry and remained i
business for over 56 years.)
New restaurant opens in
Morehead
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mor1es:
it on the wall. Jailer Melvin
Hamm, who is always on the
alert apd hard to fool, 'smelt a
mouse,' and taking down the
coat found fl. half gallon of
moonshine in each sleeve.
Alfrey having left the
courthouse, Judge Evans told
the Sheriff to go get himwhich
he did. Alfrey entered a plea of
guilty whereupon Judge
Evans fined him $100 and
sentenced him to 30 days in
jail." (That seemed like a
pretty stiff sentence but it was
during the era of prohibition.)
It seems to this writer that
because Mr. Alfrey was so
brazen to bring 2 one-half
gallon fruit jars of prime
homemade "white lightning"
in to the court room . and
leaving it hidden in his overall
j a cket sleeves, he must have
been deliv,ering it to someone.
Which reminds me of a line in
local poet Phil Hardin'.s poem
about moonshiners in• Rowan
County. The line said, "For
good (shine) sold for four
bucks ajar and the judges and
the lawyers paid more."
Certainly southern Rowan
County near Charity Branch ,
was known for producing good
moonshine whiskey and there
were judges and lawyers in
the Rowan County Courthouse
which makes one wonder if a
delivery was being made and
what happened to the
evidence?

'

Morehead Main Street in the 1940s. Light building in
center is E;;igle's Nest.
Mo-re Courthouse news
"Four prisoners escaped
reported a jailbreak in from the Rowan County Jail
January 1927. Although one about dusk Wednesday
prisoner
refused
to evening by over-powering and
participate, there was a disarming Troy Jennings,
breakout of the Rowan County deputy sheriff and acting
Jail on Wednesday, January jailer, when he took them
19, 1927. It happened while · their . suppers.
Sheriff
Jailer Melvin Hamm was out Jennings was accompanied by·
of town.
Irving lfamm, the 9-year-old
The account of the jailbreak son of the jailer who had the
was published in THE keys. The boy gave them a
MOUNTAIN SCOR-CHER, lively tussle and it took two of
Jan. 22, 1927, and established them to get the keys away
a motto of "Beware when from him after throwing him
feeding the prisoners."
on a bed and partially
January 22, 1927
smothering him.
JAIL DELIVERY
See ROARING on C-2
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nan ope~ea earner, It [aa:
yet
been named until 1927.
TH~ o~~~~~ OF A - ._
the
Feb. 19, 1927 businf
~
news, THE -MOUNTA ,
SCORCH~R reported tj ·
opening of the Eagle's · N ~
iiiooNNFic''.l'toN
~HEIR sonA-FourrriiN ·
Restaurant on February--.
(th e restaurant became
AND DRUG SERVICE
.
~amous 1.Y.forehead landm1
for over half a century).
l
NEW RESTAURANT
l
"We take pleasure in call ' i
attention to the advertisem~
of the new restaurant at 1
'Eagle's Nest' which will
H
ALL ·:S.:INDS, AT ALL HOURS.
:::;:: . open for busines~ February q
The proprietors, Mese .
ii·•:
·J'AVORS FOR EVERYONE- We will make a specialty of servf::H
Clayton and Flood, loca',
}.
·i ng pri've.te parties, either in your home or our dining room.
r~
~;
- --- ----•--------------------Yt· known as 'Mike •and Cl:
'•y
•
.
:;:.,.
have spared no expense in
~ ~ii Our Kitchen is Open For Y_our Inspection At All
-a
Come in
look
H equipment of this restaur:
which is· one of the nices
~·=
t::: Eastern Kentucky.
The dining departmen
::t
equipped with four marble!' FM
·o ne plate-glass ,.J
H tables,
table, . 18 booths and a lu counter.
· The booths have , a se
capacity
for 36 people an
Morehead,,Kentucky
\ '.
people can be seated at
tables.
This new restaurant is
' Although the restaurant was opened in_ 1925 it was given class in every respect ~n
the name of Eagle's Nest in 1927 when It was enlarged to trained chef has b,
a full service restaurant.
·
employed, which insu
-correct cooking.
hyperbolize. (That is, they Restaurant~
Elite
Dry
Messrs. Clayton and Fl
used an excess of flowery Cleaners; McKinney Brothers are widely known, and b
words and phrases in much of Shoe Repairing."
,b eing ·gentlemen, they
their writing.)
Church news - good news
sure to maintain good or
It was an era of writing that
Church news was important This restaurant is for la
has sa.dly passed from the news then as now. In · the and gentlemen, and they
American literary scene.
January 1 issue, the Christian be assured of courte
'Only real newspaper in
Church issued a _ clear treatment,
by
Rowan'
invitation to begin t _h e n·e w management
and
In this art-icle, I am year by atteru:ling church.
employees.
"The First Christian
reporting some of the writing
They will continue
in The Mountain Scorcher. It Church schedule announced fountain service, which is
w,as a local 8-page newspaper their Morning Subject, interrupted in theJeast
(with no pictures) owned and 'Invoicing for .the New Year'; addition of the
published by Sam S . Cassity Evening Subjec.t , 'Jesus and, department." '.
during the mid 1920s. Mt. the Oral Law'; Sunday,
Courthouse news
Cassity proudly proclaimed it, January 2, 1927 is the first
important
· "The only real newspaper in opportunity to attend a church
The
Courthouse
news
Rowan County." (There were service in the new year. Why alway_s been inter~sting
n
three here then.) He also not make a good resolution in Rowan County. In 1927,
called it, "The Industrial and begin _the new year right Courthouse news was m
Organ of Rowan County," and by attending church. You can't fully reported in T ¥_''
loudly proclaimed on the mast lose and you're likely to be the , MOUNTAIN SCORCHt
head, "Stands for the right winner in the long ,run, If the than is reported in toda)
and condemns the wrong." Mr. church is an asset to the local news:
·
.
Cassity lived in Morehead, but community it must surely be ..
CAPTURED A MAN WI1
the newspaper was printed in to the reHef of each individual A GALLON OF WHISKEY
Mt. Sterling. But the business hut it cannot really help
"On Thursday, April
office of the "Scorcher" was ' unless you really let it. Come 1927, a little'past rioon 'Bud,
, located in Mr. Cassity's and give the church a chance. Alfrey, son of Harry Alfrey
residence in Morehead (where C,B.C."
Charity Branch, walked ir
Business news important
that was, the writer is not
the Rowan County Courthot
Since
' Mr.
Cassity and took off his coat and hu
sure). But the paper was
.
'
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THE MOREHEAD NEWS, OCTOBER 13

About the A1Jthor
Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister.
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Morehef!,d Memories: People and Places
owan R~_!!:!"mg 20s_reported m "The Scorch'!r,_~

the sum of $3,000 for the
March grand jury.
The deceased was, a son of
"As cold water to a thirsty Steve Bowles and was 31
soul, so is good news from a y~ars. old. He is survived by
his wife who was Miss Zona
far country." (Pr. 25:25)
In 1925, U.S. 60, "The Miller, dauglrter of the late
Midland Trail" was the first Robert Miller and three small
paved
street
through children, all boys, the oldest
Morehead
and
became being about six years old."
Morehead's Main Street. Less Weddings big news in "The
Scorcher"
than a. year after Main Street
Notice the style of writing
was paved, the first motor
vehicle fatality in Morehead used by The Scorcher in
announcing the
double
occurred.
It happened Tuesday, bee. wedding of four young
28, 1926, and was reported in Moreheadians. (both weddings
great detail in The Mountain lasted a lifetime.)
Morehead, Ky., Saturday,
Scorcher, Jan. 1, 1927. _In
June 30, 1926
order to give today's reader an
The Mountain Scorcher
understanding
of
the
extensive
detail
and .
Double Wedding of
Prominent People
description reported in the
"Quite. a surprise was
newspapers of 75 · years ago,
the following article is printed created here Saturday of last
week when the marriages of
verbatim.
two of our most popular young
The Mountain Scorcher
ladies were announced. On
January 1, 1927
June 26, Miss Anna Pearl
A Distressing Accident
"The first motor fatality for Caudill and F.S. Whitney,
Morehead occurred early C.E. of Ashland, were married
Tuesday m,orning; Dec. 28 at in Mt. Sterling. At the same··
the junction of Carey Avenue time the marriage of Miss
and Main Street near the Post Myrtle Cornett and Mr.
Caudill
was
Office corner. An oil ,truck Lindsay
driven by J.L. Nickell collided solemnized by Rev. B.W.
with a truck in which were Trimble at his home there.
By J~ck Elhs
Special to the Morehead News

1

Scorcher joins a host of friends ·
in w_ishing these young people
a life of happiness and
prosperity.
Society news important to
early Rowan Countians
in Ap~l 1927 the industrial
commurnty of Haldeman was
just beginning .. Even though
he has society reporters in
each. community, editor
Cassity felt strong enough
th3:t Haldeman had a bright
f~t~re that he personally
visited the community. He
then reported both social and
business news together in The
Mountain Scorcher. ,
Haldeman News,
APRIL 9, 1927
"'Ye' Editor went up to
Haldeman Thursday and
found everything whizzing as
usual.
The brick work on the club
ho~se in Haldeman Heights is
firnshed and the roof is being
put on. Brick laying will soon
begin on Becker's residence on
the Heights.
Sink Bowen had just
returned from Garrison,
Kentucky, where he went to
see is brother-in-law Jerry
Erwin who is dangerously sick
_with pneumonia. The doctor
treating him committed
suicide Saturday by cutting
his jugular vEtin. (So much for
the practice of medicine.) ·
We found J.B. Kelly as busy
as a bird dog at the Roadside
Garage.
The new general· office of
the Kentucky Fire Brick

'a mey,
Tuesday.
They
r eturned home Wednesday
!
'
after taking her father, John
1
• Ramey, with her.
The stork visited Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Jones Saturday
night and left them a baby
boy. (That old bird is still
vfsiting today.)
A crowd of boys and girls
a ssembled
at
Will
ichardson 's Sunday for a
hµckleberry hunt, but didn't
get all the way. (How far did
tl&ey get?)
Mr. Harlan and Mitchell
1
Pt tit, of Salt Lick, were the
g ests of their sister, Mrs.
At3.ron Jennings, Monday
nfght.
·
Mr. Millard Hall was the
est of Miss Myrtle Johnson
o~Clearfield.
and
Mrs.
J.M.
1Mr .
Jennings, of Wagner, were
V\siting his parents, Mr. ·and
Mrs. Dave Jennings, Sr.,
S~turday and Sunday."
·uly 1927 Society News of
Bluestone
ported by Editor Cassity
in
The Mountain Scorcher
Bluestone News
"M.M. Purtell a nd son, Joe,
atten ded the race s at
R~celand Sunday. (Raceland
later became Keenland.)
Mrs. Roy Burns and little
daughter are improving nicely
frt,m a several weeks' illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Cassity
1

!

J.L. Nickell, owner of the
Williams-Nickell
Oil
Company, involved in
Morehead's first fatal auto
accident.
were calling at the home of
Grant Bays, of Farmers ,
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Bays is still very ill at
this writing.
Mrs. M.J. Purnell had as
her guests over the week-end
her brother and sister, Lutie
and Miss · Bert , Byers of
Ashland.
W.A. Burns, Ben Ward and
J.H. Ward left for Muncie,
Ind., Monday, where they are
employed.
Rev. -Martin and wife, . of
Bluestone,
motored
to
Louisville Sunday where Rev.
Martin is conducting• a

meeting.
Jack Mabry was a business
visitor in Morehead Saturday,
Fred Cassity motored to
Ashland Friday and was the
guest of his aunt, Mrs.
Lindsay Caudill over the
week-end." (Motored? That
meant he drove ·a car.) .
Cranston News
March 19, 1927
"People have not started
farming much yet in this
vicinity.
Mrs. Emily Littleton and
her daughter, Mrs. E .L. Hall
. have returned home from
Pendleton
County
and
Lexington where they have
been visiting their relatives
the past few months.
.
Miss Myrtle Blevins, of the
M.S.N. was visiting home
folks from Friday till Sunday.
Born M~rch 8th to Mr. and
Mrs. G .C . Hogge a fine boy,
Christened-Fred M.
Hobert Curtis, of Sharkey,
was visiting his sister, Mrs.
Edna Caudill."

More
Rowan
Roaring
20s next
week ...:

completion. We are sorry that
General Manager Ledbetter's
health has not been good for a
few days .
. The· Big Store is doing a
rushing
busin'ess.
All
employees in the. sales
department are kept busy.
Last Sunday, the baseball
game between Morehead and ,
Haldeman resulted in a win ·
for the latter, Next Sunday the
Haldeman team will play
Fullerton. The beautiful
building lots on Haldeman
Heights are talked by
everybody."
In 1927 Clearfield was an
.industrial center in Rowan •
County. ,In the July 30, 1927
edition of The Mountain
Scorcher, Mr. Cassity printed
the latest Society News of Dry
, Creek:
'"A large crowd from Dry I
Creek attended the circus May
3rd.
Estill and Oscar Baldridge,
Miss Ada Richardson, and
Miss Martha Petit all went to I
Myrtle and Lindsay Caudill, one of the two couples Slab . Camp to church o~ ·
involved in the double wedding on their honeymoon at Sunday.
Buckeye Lake, Ohio.
Jesse Jennings of Wagner
Mrs.
Whitney
is
a
daughter
returned
from Logan, W. Va.
riding four statr road
,employees, viz: Jeddie Bowles of County Court Clerk W.T .. · Sunday after and absence of
and John Kelsey on the front Caudill ~nd has been her four months.
Miss Bertha Jennings of
seat and Joel Markwell and father's deputy for several
Henry Kelsey on the rear seat. years. She has the distinction Wagner returned home
The truck was knocked a of being the on'ly clerk in Saturday after a week's visit
considerable distance and Rowan County to write her · with her great grandparents
own marriage license. She is a Mr. and Mrs. Dave Jennings,
1 turned on its side. Jeddie
Bowles' head was caught and lovely young lady and will Sr.
The
windstorm
here
badly crushed · and his death make her husband a worthy
·
'
Saturday did considerable
was instantane.ous. John helpmate.
Mrs. Caudill is a daughter damage to the fruit trees.
Kels_ey's right ear. was badly
John A. Ramey was
the
cut and the side of his head . of Mr. an d Mrs. DB
. . C orne t ,
.
was bruised considerably. The and is one of :Rowan County's guest of his son Harrison
other two occupants of the most popular teachers, having Ramey Tuesday night. ·
truck received only slight · taught here in the city school
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hall of
injuries. The remains were for a number of years, and is Shelby, Ohio are visiting home
taken to the undertaking worthy of the husband she 4as folks here this week. (Seventyfive years later, former Rowan
establishment of Walk~r chosen.
Mr. Whitney came here a Countians are still coming
Horseman and an inquest was
held by Coroner A.J. Oliver. few years ago from Iowa and ha.ck from Shelby, Ohio to visit
The jury returning a verdict had charge of t~e work on the homefolks.)
We have plenty of rain and
that Bowles came to his death Midland Trail for several
by negligent driving on the months. He is .a young man of it keeps the roads in bad
part of Nickell. · After the pleasing personality.
· condition.
Mr.. Caudill is a s.o n of
Harry Jennings bought a
inquest the body was prepared
for burial and the burial took Judge S.B. Caudill and Mrs. horse on Court Day. (We
place at the Cornett grave Caudill. ,He. has been a valued wonder if all those muddy
employee of the C&O Railway roads are what prompted Mr.
yard Wednesday.
·
A warrant, charging Jas. L. company for a number of Jennings to buy a horse.)
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smedley
Nickell with manslaughter years, and no finer young man
was sworn out, and :qe was ever hailed from Rowan and Miss Iva Dehart were
arraigned for examining trial County. After a short wedding vi§ iting Mr. and Mrs. Goebel
before Judge Evans Tuesday trip, to the Eastern cities each Smedley Sunday.
,Mr. and Mrs. · Marion afternoon, when he waived couple will reside for the·
present
in
Ashla.nd.
The
Donathan
of Shiloh, Ohio,
examination
and
gave
bond
'in
,
visited her brother; Harrison

1
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